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(57)AbstraGt:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide an organic

electroluminescent element of high brightness using

phosphorescent compound having light color at blue region

for use in organic electroluminescence.

SOLUTION: Metal complex having biaryl ligand of a specific

structure expressed in formula (I) with the torsion angle

(dihedron) of the plane of its two aryl rings at not less than
9° and less than 90° is contained in a light emitting layer. In

the formula, X denotes CI, N, O atoms, M denotes C, N
atoms, Y denotes C, N atoms. Z denotes C. N atoms, A and
B denote carbon cycles or heterocyles of 5 to 6 members,
and Me denotes iridium, platinum, and osmium.
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[ 0 1 8 7 3 X. C:il^)C0^1:^J45i-?^*i6 0 OtLh

^itfott-l. ^Tttt-ft^it^coia^^ttt J: < ^ I.

.

[01883 line^3Ktt<fc^{4*X h-fb-^i: fCffl

[01893 »:tciE?LaAii. mjmm. n^f-m,

[0 1 903 iE?LaA®, iE?UljllS{i, l^fiiJ: OSA

iEmm(7)miz^m-tm^mmizx>o. mm
mmizm^tLmMmm±t&^j:izmm&<o
mfzm'f-k^j:h. z<^]Bmxm. iE?mmmco^m

li. mimmx mx^titziEfi^mm^zmt^

mmmizi5\>^x. jBK^mmxmmmb
tT!iffl$iirv^|,i,cO^EL^i^cOl?LaAS, E?L

[01913 isnjEfimMm, mjmmfHi. JEfi

toT-$>o, 'Hwm, mmn\,^-rtLX'i)-^x{>x^\

z<nmMxm. mMmnmbtxii. mniho

)mmt¥, ^vTv-)\^T/\^Ay^i>^. i^yYvym
mwm^ ymma^. yx-uy=jTi.ywm



(^4) )0 3- 109758 (P2 0 0 3-1 0JL8

ft. ««ttiS^^^* . mz'f'it 7 X 'J

[01923 ±ie^#fiae=«r s >"fi:^&t^;^f- o

)VTS.yit^cr,it^mtLXli. N, N, N' , N'

-rh77x-;l^-4, 4' -i^'r5y7x-;H N,

N' -i;7x-;P-N. N' -t*;^ (3-^^;^7x-
;^)-Cl. 1' -h'7x-;l.3 -4. 4' -vTSy
(TPD) ;2. 2-h'X (4-i^'-p-hU;UT5y

7x-;l^) ro/N'y : 1 , l -h'x (4-x-p-MI
;Pr5y7x::^;P) v^'n's^lfy; N. N, N' ,

N' -rh7-p-hU;W-4. 4' -i^'r5yt'7x

-/i'-, 1, 1-h'X (4-i^'-p-h'J;l^r5y7x-

-4-7x-;l^>'^'n^^-9-y ; h'x (4->^';<f-

;WT5>'-2-^^;l^7x-;W) 7x-;U^^'y ; t*:^

(4->''-p-^y;^75y7I-;^) 7x-;M:?
y;N. N' ->''7x-;P-N, N' -£^*(4-^h=^-

J/7x-/l^) -4. 4' -i^'r5/t'7x-;l'; N,

N, N' . N' —f h57x-;P-4, 4' -i^'T^/

v'7x-;WX-t;1^; 4, 4' -h'X ( ^'7x-;l^r

5

y) ^'^-h'y7x-;l'; N, N, N-b'J (p-b'J

rsy : 4- (i^'-p-hU^PTS/) -4' -

C4- (i;^-p-b'j;pr5>') xf-;!^'^

y:4-N, N-i^'7x-;l'T5>'- (2-i^'7x-;W

f:x;l^)<y-tfy ; 3-y h^v-4' -N, N-i^'7

x.~t]^7S.yxi-)VKy-^y ; N-7x-;l/;&;l^>'<V-

$ A>l={i, friE*x h-fb-^t LT J>(f h 'J T

y

-;i.T 5 y-fb^. t'7 x--;Wl:-^*^#twff* t

< . 7|eil!|fflFl^5 . 0 61, 5 6 9^BBiKMI{:Ea§iX

TV^I.2ffl<OJi^5f#K^$:^i'rtt:*t-|.tO. <?Ji

UA. 4' -fx CN- (1—^7f-;l/) -N-7x-
;l.T5/D t'7x-/l^ (NPD) . #181^4-3086

8 8#^f8ltiEttSnTV^S h >; 7x:i;l'r 5 ya-«y

h*i3'3X^-A--xhS{iafe$fiyi4. 4'
.
4"

-bUX CN- (3-;<^;l^7x-;P) -N-7x-;W
757] hU7x-;UTSy (MTDATA) ^rfc't^

[ 0 1 9 3 ] § ^>{c;tif>«o^f^S:J§^?«l;:«A t

[0 1 94] tfz. Pffi-S i. pS-SiC^t'iOil

:LtifiX'%h, ClOiEfLaAl. iE?l^^{i« ilEiE

0. »IIWb-fSifcfc:J:0}^)S-f-&ii:*«'e#&, jE?L

i)K 5 nm~ 5 mgJKt'S)S . Zff)m&X

[0195] ^hi>z. imi>ziititxm^^^tLi>vf-mM

itlX\'^tHiX<. ^<DmAbLXii%m'jin(r>^-^

mcr)i^^^(3&M<^i>cr>i:M9iLxm^^hZbtiH'^h<,

[0196] ncow^m^izm^^htiim-i (OT.

uym». =Jyx=.)i^yymmw. i-t^-yy-Jt

^fv-K^»fts ty^^i^y^ui'yKciiCommmTh^

i}>V:f^ymMym. yUyfl^-Ury

^^ys»«5, ryh^^y-Jy^^ym^Tyhviym

n=m^mbLx'ffihixx^^h^y^^')y
m^t^^y^'f'} ywmwh . n^mm^t lx

[01973 $/5>tCtLfeO«iR^^4HNit:#AU

[0 198] i/o. 8-^yu/-;i/^^fto^Sig

m<fbux (8-#yyy-;k) r;p$-'>A

(Alq). hUX(5, 7-y':7no-8-^y'J/
7)Vi~'^J^. h'JX(5. T-i^'T'Ot-S-

4r>"J/-;P> T/l^S-'^i^. b'JX (2-^f-;l'-8

-^y'jy-;w) T;i/5-'>i^, hDx (5-y^;w-

s-^y-jy-zu) r;w5:i'^A. fx (s-^yjy
-)V) MS (Znq) ai^iit^>cD^gl§#:04'

'b^ifil n. Mg. Cu, Ca. Sn. GaXJiPb
\izm.tmb-^tz±mmm. n^^wmmt Lxm\^h

z t ifiX'^ h . -e^offi, y ^^i-y u l < Jiy ^j\^y

ye«'3:ifCIISi$it'CV>^t<ot,. mi=-«tjitt^fct

LT««i*L3tvx^';yn^^>''ym»ft:t. m^^iisw

^%>%'mwmbhx^\^hzbt^x%h.

\t. m^zmhit^^m.'^iiistf^mhtih. ztih<r>

\t^\ix. mmmc^mit^x nt^k^t vxm
\^hz't%jX%h.

[0200]
[^1:9 6]
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[0204] [ftlOO]
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7-12

[02 06] [-(1:102]
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[0208] litl04]
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[02091 [^bl05]
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8-27 8-28

HjC CH3 g ^

CH

8-29
CH3

H3C^
fHjC \=4

8-30

)=' \ .CH» N-N \ ,C

HjC

CH3

8-31

[02 10] [^bl06]
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9-1

9-2

9-3 CHj

HgC

9-4

m(7)m!iMf)-(.^j:mMmikxh'yxhx^\
{ 0 2 1 3 3 X, ^mizt3\,^xii. mmtitmim

mm. tfdm'Fmmizmdmm^-^mi^t^x}'
it^t'k^^mit^tmtmmi^zmm^^^
^t^mM:^i^Jf^j:< t {> 1 mt^^-tx i> J:

<, "ttuzxr/mzELmi-mmmtr^i^^zti}:
x'tt, ztii^<^mMm'mmmM^z^t^tLi
nmit-^mtixii. mimzt^^tihi><otm
t:SbKfifc*:S^**3 5 0 nm4>/t>4 4 0 nm, 5fe:»t
L<Ji3 9 0nm~4 1 0 nrnffymSiZhl^Wtit^

V
[ 0 2 1 4 ] S'Jc7)}^®-C{4. t^X hit^t IX
mmit-^ (A) tmmit^miz. mm^t
^i}'(^com:m±mMx^ijm^j:mmz. mm^m^tl h "y-rxomm^it-^ ( B ) ^^!.^5r<

3fc!)<#'5>;h.^, (B) t ixm U^O

•C\ «3fe«^lR$m 0%l.:Ui. #l;:3 0%tUi*i«P*

[0215] zzT<7)mM=Fmi>. mim4mm
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[0216] *^HBc^^E Lm=FI,zm L<fflV^A>n

[0 2 17] ^(mmTyXi-'yi/y4)VM.tl.Xli.
Mi.{f'-Kyx^byr^7:?U— b (PET) . ;}fUx

^^yt7;?W-h (PEN) . itt^) X.-T)VX)i'if^y

(PES) , ^yx-T/W5h\ ;KUx—r;l/x—

f

^'J-f SH, (PO . ^iva-
x\-^}T-tT-v (tac) . -t/i/o-xr-fef— br
De^j-:^- h ( CA P ) ^*»^,^rS7 ;PAa?*«*{f ii>

[ 0 2 1 8 ] <^i:tc. irttSE Lm=Fi^mthnm:m
imm-th. mk. lx. miimm/m.^Lm/m.

h E Lm=f-<rfmm^zr>\^xmmi. «

[0219] t.-fmmw^±j,z. mm(^mmik'^.

<{±1 0~2 0 0nm«oeffl«^KJI{C^S<J;d(C.

StI., ixt, :i<r>±jt,zm=i-Mmx'hhmmj^. je

[ 0 2 2 0 ] § Hfiit j%3iyii:/>:l±iE?LaA®<0

fcilX. mLtmMttz\iW=^Tii.^Mtcomz\i

[0221] VN'-y 7 r-)S t fi. ig«l«EffiT^ll3tS&

r:g1SELm^t-e<0I^^fi8 (19 98^1
i^BOBxjf • T'f--xxai6fif) J <r>^^2im2

^ r^g^j^sfj (^12 3H~^ 1 6 6H) {cpiffltE

K$*fCfc*). Bffi>'?-y7r-ilt^Ay7r-«t

[02 22] ^SA'-y7T-S{i. !^^^9-4 54 7

9-t. |n]9-260062^, 15)8-2 8 8 0 6 9^^

Oi^r-vtft*$<iS7^'oxr-yA»/7r-i,

;l'7r;^;iif-.-JC>'A'>x7r-Ji, ;Jtl>7-ll>' (X^7
^l-T-f y) ^/K'J^jr7x>'^^ttlS^S-fflv^fv:

^^a-^A' .y 7 T-mmmw i^tih

.

[02 23] IS@A'.y7r-®{i, ^13^6-32 58
71-f-, |5|9-17574#. |i|10-74 586-f^
tzh-i:<7)mmi}^mtiXi5f). Mmnziixhviy^

^A^Til^-^M.mzjtm^tlh^W'^y 7 r-m.

r-M. 7 yit7y^'>^Mzm^tilTf\^:^0±m

^Mzm^tihWiit»^-y 7 r -mmmf{f>iit ,

[0224] ±iBA*.y 7 r-iiiir<m^ig-Cifcs t

ijmtK.mmzhXhiif. icomiio. i~io

[0225]$ (>^z±idM^mm<^ftLiZ'i^mi'ZiKitx

Tl 1-2 04 2 5 8-^, Rl 1-2 04 3 5 9^.
itx r^E Lm^Ft ^(TiJMitmm (1998^1
1^30BX5 T^- xxa?S1t) J C0II237K
^lc^$fiTV^I.jE7Llljh (*-;l.7'n-y^') m^j:t'

ff)Xd^j:mm^tix\^xhB:\\
[0226] yN'>y7r -114. Iiffin'<y 7T-«i^d4
mW^-y 7 r-JI<:Oit-^r< t tMiiA* 1 oiOJIi'gtc^ll

[0227] mz^E Lm^(r>m.mz-^\,^xmmt

[0228] ::c?)W18E LS-?{Cfe(tSl^ffii: LT{±.

ttWlimcO:*:#V^ (4 e VlJUi) ^Ji. -^^^ «mfE@
tt^k^Sl^::n<?>i0^^^mffi!a«i:tS \j<nm

JiAu!3rt'<7)^JS, cu K ^y>^''>A^y:t^>-H
(IT0).Sn02,Zn O^tt'iOSS^WJW^A^'

[0229] JJei^Sti, mm^xn -, ^ u yT-^t'cT)

mszi.^. ziit^<r)wmm.<mm:ie^^^. 7*
h 'J Vifyy < -STBfMcOJ^co^'^r^-ySrJg^L-C

( 1 0 0;umJ2Lhgs) , mwmm<mm^x

\i. S5i$SrlO%j:0:'i:&<1-S;i*^tL<. t

V^. S<^,tw|^(4«f4tCt>J:|.*^ ji«10nm-l/i
m. »i Kti 1 0 n m~2 0 0 n itKOKHTSJffl

[0230]-*. I^flii: LTI4. tt^MS^O/hSV^

( 4 e VOT) («i^aAtt^«i:«rri. ) . ^

V/^t^i^-^A/^f yi/'^AS-^, T/^S:^'>A/

Kfl:ryk$-'^A (a I2O3) ^yj^J^. u
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mtK, JUSJia^lOnm-lAm. ifftL<{i
5 0-2 0 0nm<0i!fflT'^{mS. ^fe.
§-li:l.^y>. *1SELS^<0R||iX{iltiio>,^-m*»-

m^sw. -m.iziii-vtmm.5 o~4 s or.
SI 0-6-1 0-3Pa, i5«a[S0. 0 1-50nm/
8-\ S«iag-5 0~3 0 0r« )KJi5nm-5;i/m(?D

[0232] mmmsL±.\iz. nm^nm

T. ^f*L<{il 0~2 0 0nmc7)^Hi7)li]i[t^:|,J:

-^^h^mm^^m^^^fzm. i<r>±.izmm^m^t^
^j:mm^ltxm[:Xf^ »t L<{i5 0-2 0 0 nmCT)

mi. -lll<0^25l#T-«tT::«0«KjE?L^Ji*>

US. «-?aAB. 3^1. ]E?LaAl,
fcf^-f^ ^ i: t, "Ttg-C-*^ . ^<7)i: p tr#^>it^v:

+ . LT«E5-4 0VgSf:E|JjDt

iiZi'j:^fztt(r>^m:-th. ^rfc. ER!rarS3cSg<^i8l9^

[0233]

htK ^%^^mmiizix\izm:&^fitj:\,\

[O234]||Mi09l
Mffit Lt';«r9;^±t I TOS: 15 0 nmfiglKtJtS^K
(NHr^'y^^xaS: NA-4 5)

^^^mi. ^mcT^nmmmmc^m.-^^ivy-iz'm.
L.-n. 5-^<^=t^)vrrymmmof^-vi.z^ i-
5 7. 3-1. ifc«fl:-&^l. BC. Al q3*^^^
ti?jxM,?mmmmzmimz .

[0 23 5]»:V^T-. *S^i^4X10-*Pa^T-MEb
LJtt^. 1 - 5 7 <7)A -> Jt wfieJnfi^^- htji«LTJH
^L. ^aLSO. 1—0. 2nm/s e cTigHBSl^
*«{cffii|t 5 0 n mcojf§ {c;5r|, J: 3 {c^* t . iETL^
A/MiMJI2rig{t3t, §^>t. 3-l(7)A-5/v:fitB!lIIfi

'K- b i:JtKfl:^ 1 OA-o;t4f- h ^r-e^L-fil^t
ji«LT 3 - 1 b]m^-^ 1 C0^*^*< 10 0:7
{c^ I. i; a tciSliSLUi? 3 0 nm<0J¥$t si a t;:^

[0236] OV^-C. BCOA-?:<i|inaaia!5.1f- hUrffl

ILTJiaL. ^«ilJg0. 1-0. A nm/ s e cT*
ffs 1 0 nm<7)%=mmM^WLmz. a i q sco
A-o^Mem-K- h&am ltsdi?* l . ^«iSjso

.

1-0. 2nm/sec-CJKW4 0nmO«i^aAiii&

[0237] mz. Mm^m. mmmmconzx

U 7'T>Sfii5L!ralS;K- h {Z^yyf^ly^A 3 g ^Ati.
rJ'y/XryiJco^^ffiyN'xy .y h o . 5 gA
il. ?ft/KS«S-2x 1 O-^PaiX-aELi^vrf^.

^^v'^AAOO^Jf-htjiBLT^^jS^l. 5-2.
Onm/s ecT'vr:^->">A^||«t. dtfO^. |S|^

mcnJ^X^^y mmm&O . l nm/s e

«Sllffi(200nin) t tJ: OJtKffl^lSE
L^-?OLEDl-l^f^Uc. 0HCifr«|[ELm^
OLED

1
-

1 cO«fiKS:S^t^lS:S^Uc,
[0238] JbffiWSELS^OLEDl-lOJtKfl:

h Vl)V^ .y -feyx*-?O LE D 1 - 1 i; |5|^t L-T

.

*«XU^' ho;l/S;^.yfey;^^TpoLED 1-2—

1

4S:f^L!t.

[0239]
[^blOS]
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[024 13 Zixi^<7)m=Fim.2 Big, ^^m^x

Mmmt^mtmm ( l ) [ c d/mz ] . iwio

m^uz. tti. mmm<7)^t:m^t. c i Efe

[02421 [ c d/m^ ] tCOV^TJi, 57
/P^gCS-l 0 00S-fflV>TSS^L/t,

[024 31 i^. ^FMXOaitfti^ (%) =*<SE
LS^il^tllitU^31HHS/^E L^^ClSLfc^

1 0 0 -c* 0 . ^hanR o tii immcom^mii.
mmmmfcs- 1 o o o^zx 'om^if^i^x^
9 V)V^^WL¥dn^<n:i.^)V^-t^t^ 38 0-780

[ 0 2 4 4 1 ^JlSSmiWSxU ^' h oyl- 5 yX
S^OLE D 1 - 1 S: 1 0 0 1 \,tzWmmX'^'^

.

#^OLE D 1-l^lOOfc U:'t^iOffiitfflT'*L.
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^ -y -byxmi-0 LE D 1 - 1mm^mmm^ [0245]
loot itimmT-^h^hmtt:. fe=sfcoi^T« ims ]

e Z5p m n
OLEOl-l 10D 100 100 Bluish Green O.fl 0,12

OLEDI-2 105 no 50 Green 8.1 -0,27 it ft

0LE0I~3 20 ^55 146 172 Blue Green 35.1

OLEDt-4 4 140 138 155 Greenish Blue 26,3 0.54

0L601-5 13 148 140 181 Blue Green 23,0

OLEDl-6 12 150 141 162 Bluish Green 4,7 1.08

OLEDl-7 41 175 153 188 Greenish Blue 15.1 0.41

OLHDl-8 31 169 150 177 Greenish Blue 13.5 0.46

OlEDl -9 16 138 131 128 Bluish Green 31.1

OLEDl-10 43 168 164 203 Greenish Blue 14.5

OLEDI-It 10 12! 129 144 Bluish Green 18.4

OLEDl-12 6 161 135 170 Bluish Green 38.3

0LED1-13 28 160 149 178 Blue Green 13.8

0LED1-14 27 154 156 169 Blue Green 15.1

[02463 ^%mzii\yr:m.u^t^ ) \t

(a^LVi) B 1 ue>Gr een i sh Blue>
Blue Green>Bluish Green>G
reen (StK^l^)

luish GreenT'^^::t;!,>/i>, #^^^g

fcit«YL^2 SrfflV^TtSg^ T'jilbtefe3f)SG r e e n a

officotttgiit!R{|:-^l ^fflt.fcs^j: 19 it

K^k-^tlB Srffll-^/>:S-?Ti4l63fcfe*iG r e e n i s h
B 1 u e-casO. ib«fl:^!|5jl ^fflV^/^*i^J: 0 iff

[0247] ^fih\i:.n\^-^mi(m.-^m:m\^fz-m

[02483 itz. ±iS#18EL||^0LEDl-l<0

W»x^^'ho;P$:t..y-feyx^l^OLEDl-l 5^
^Ltz. Wt&,tB \ n i sh GreenTi)-5
fz, $4>(C, ItlSE^t^BSr^b^l 2 0tc#x/.:Ja?|.

{4^r^lx^'^^^;^«;^.y^r>•;^lg^0LEDl-l 5

EDl-16^f^glL7t. ^3fefeJ4Bl ue Gree

nrS)o;t. *l»XU^hD;t^S:t..y-b>';^||^OLE
D 1

- 1 5oiMjg, ^-i-anixaiLa^^^.

Sr-g-timiOOtL^*^. *fi|x^^'hD;i.$^.y
-fevx^^oLED 1 - 1 b<mmfs.. j'himtijL*
1^$. ^*^<i:-!-#i.-f#ll4 6. 152. 147t

iT^^mm&co^mh^t-m^fix
^^i<r>mtfh, ttzm:^<nj^x'iom^^3m

[ 0 2 4 9 ] |5iat±ie*fi|E Lll^O LE D 1 - 1

0

h n;p-
5 -y -feyxS^O L E D 1 - 1 i; ISI^tCtT

,

^SXI^^' hD/l'S*>yfeyX^^=-OLED 1-1 7^
luish Gree nT"<b-5

Jt. im^-^'^At:^-^'miA5\izmttim-
\t^x.V? hn;l/S :f .y-feyx^^OLED 1 - 1 7
tISlfttLT. ^x^^'hn;l.$^..y-k>x^^oL
EDl-18^f^L^. SBfcfeJiBlue Gree
nT'J)r>yi, *«X^^hn;l'*;fx.y-fe>';^^^OLE
D 1 - 1 7ffmm^. j'l-anixaj

•fe:^;=^^^oLED 1 -

1

8<nmm^. ^'i^aosasL*
1-%^. ^Wm^miX^tllAS. 144, 136t

[0250]
[fl:i 10]
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0=z.r
<rp«>^fP:0.12

E8:-0.46

[02 5 n^W2
mm 1rmif^-mxu^^hwu^ -y* yxm^T-

h 5 ;^ .y -fey O L E D 2 - 1 Srf^LJt

.

[0252] 1 1mmi<zmm^m>mMm
(L) [cd/m2] . (77)

mmffy^m^u c I E^,^m±.-c<7)^i:ms

D 1 - 1 bcrtmmT. ^m&2

1

1 . mmmi
74. »ffWi|i3i-r&fifra2 4 4fc5r-?yt:. 4^^:.

x^^ho;i^5^>y'by;^S^OLED l-3~9fcJ:
yoLEDi-1 i~i4(2ov^Tt, i5i«{c. mw^

[0 2 53] SISS0II3

tfp(D<gft:0.12

E,:-0.46

mm 1 -cffiffl I Tommm^mm^imi^

x\ mi{z^ttii<7)tmm(7)m^x\ mt. lEiimx

/mmiz^-^ 1 - 6 3 ^ . ^3tsi=*x httnt u

X. mmmiELm^oLEDs-i^fmttz. =5:

a. ^ma. ( 1-7) tv-^-^yhm

mtxm&uc.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
daxaages caused by the use of this translation*

1 .This docximent has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to an organic

electroluminescence (it is vratten also as organic electroluminescence below) element. If it says in

detail, this invention relates to an organic electroluminescent element with the high luminescence

brightness which has the color tone which was excellent in the bluish green field fi-om blue.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] There is an electroluminescence display (ELD) as an electronic display

device of a luminescence mold. As a component of ELD, an inorganic electroluminescent element and
an organic electroluminescent element are mentioned. Although the inorganic electroluminescent

element has been used as the plane mold light source, in order to make a Hght emitting device drive, the

high voltage of an alternating current is required. An organic electroluminescent element has the

configuration which sandwiched the luminous layer containing the compound which emits light in

cathode and an anode plate, and pours an electron and an electron hole into a luminous layer. It is the

element which emits light using emission (fluorescence and phosphorescence) of the light at the time of
making an exciton (exciton) generate and this exciton deactivating by carrying out recombination.

severalV- dozens - light can be emitted on about V voltage, further, since it is a self-luminescence

mold, it is rich in an angle of visibiUty, and visibility is high, and since it is the perfect solid-state

component of a thin film mold, it is observed fi'om viewpoints, such as space-saving and portability.

[0003] However, in the organic EL device towards fiiture utilization, development of the organic EL
device which emits light in high brightness efficiently with a low power fiirther is desired.

[0004] It is the feature for the full color-ized method of the organic EL device of this invention to use a

firefly luminescence material as a host compound, and to use a phosphorescence compound as a dopant.

[0005] In patent No. 3093796, the fluorescent substance of a minute amount was doped to the stilbene

derivative, the JISUCHIRIRU arylene derivative, or the tris styryl arylene derivative, and improvement
in luminescence brightness and the reinforcement of an element are attained to it.

[0006] Moreover, the element (JP,3-255190,A) which has the organic luminous layer which doped
Quinacridone system coloring matter to this is knovra by using as a host compound the element (JP,63-

264692,A) and 8-hydroxy kino RINARU minium complex which have the organic luminous layer

which doped the fluorescent substance of a minute amount to this, using a 8-hydroxy kino RINARU
minium complex as a host compound.

[0007] As mentioned above, since the generation probability of a luminescent excitation kind being 25%
since the generation ratio ofa singlet exciton and a triplet exciton is 1 :3, and the ejection effectiveness

oflight are about 20% when using lummescence fi"om an excitation singlet, the limit ofexternal ejection

quantum efficiency (etaext) is made into 5%. However, since the report (M. A.Baldo et al., nature, 395
volumes, 1 51 - 154 pages (1998)) of the organic EL device using phosphorescence luminescence from
an excitation triplet was done by Princeton University, research ofthe material in which
phosphorescence is shown at a room temperature is becoming active from it. For example, M.A.Baldoet
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It is indicated by al, nature, 403 volumes, No. 17, 750 - 753 pages (2000), US JP,6097147,B, etc.

[0008] If an excitation triplet is used, since the maximum of internal quantum efficiency will become
100%, compared with the case where it is an excitation singlet, luminous efficiency becomes 4 times
theoretically, the engine performance almost equivalent to a cold cathode tube is obtained, and it can
apply to lifting, and is observed.

[0009] For example, S.Lamansky et In al., J.Am.Chem.Soc, 123 volumes, 4304 etc. pages (2001), etc.,

synthetic examination ofmany compounds is carried out the center [ heavy-metal complexes such as an
iridium complex system, ].

[0010] Moreover, the above-mentioned M.A.Baldo et In al., nature, 403 volumes. No. 17, and 750 - 753
pages (2000), examination using tris (2-phenyl pyridine) iridium as a dopant is carried out.

[001 1] In addition, M.E.Tompson and others is The. 10th Intemational Workshop on Inorganic and
Organic In Electroluminescence (EL'OO, Hamamatsu) as a dopant - L2Ir (acac) (acac), for example,

(ppy), 2Ir, - moreover, Moon-Jae Young and Tetsuo Tsutsui etc. Too, it is The. 10th Intemational

Workshopon Inorganic and Organic In Electroluminescence (EL'OO, Hamamatsu) Examination using tris

(2'(p-tolyl) pyridine) iridium (Ir3 (ptpy)), tris (benzo [h] quinoline) iridium (Ir3 (bzq)), and Ir(bzq)2ClP
(Bu)3 grade as a dopant is performed.

[0012] Moreover, the above, S.Lamansky et Also in al., J.Am.Chem.Soc., 123 volumes, 4304 etc. pages
(2001), etc., the attempt element-ized using various iridium complexes is carried out.

[0013] In addition, the amelioration using tris (2-phenyl pyridine) iridium is also reported to some
reference.

[0014] Since these phosphorescence compounds, especially the complex centering on iridium are green,
it is the compound which has phosphorescence to a bluish green field, but in order to realize full color-

ization, the element material in which luminescence is shown, respectively is required for red, green,

and a blue three-primary-colors field. Although the phosphorescence compound excellent in the

chromaticity with luminous efficiency high as a dopant is found out as a dopant about red and green
Since green in the complex centering on said iridium, even if it is the compound which shows
luminescence of a bluish green field and shows luminescence also in it to a short wave field past [ a long
wave ] - ******

it is, and when the system using these phosphorescence compounds as a dopant is

made fiiU color, the problem on color reproduction will be produced. The band gap was more large and
the phosphorescence compoimd in which it is luminescence maximum wave length, for example,
luminescence is shown in the field of short wave, such as 420-460imi, was required as a dopant.

[0015] Moreover, it is The in order to acquire high luminous efficiency. 10th Intemational Workshop on
Inorganic and In OrganicElectroluminescence (EL '00, Hamamatsu), Ikai and others uses the compound
ofhole transportability as hosts of a phosphorescence compound. Moreover, as a host of a
phosphorescence compound, M.E.Tompson and others dopes a new iridium complex to these, and uses
various electronic transportability materials for them. Furthermore, Tsutsui and others has acquired high
luminous efficiency by installation of a hole block layer.

[0016] Although the host compound when using a phosphorescence compound as a dopant needs to

have luminescence maximum wave length to a field [ short wave / length / of a phosphorescence
compound / luminescence maximum wave ] About the host compound of a phosphorescence compoimd,
it is C.Adachi, for example, et Although indicated in detail by al., Appl.Phys.Lett., 77 volumes, 904 etc.

pages (2000), etc. When the phosphorescence compound in which luminescence is shown in the
aforementioned blue field is used as a dopant, a host compound with a nearby band gap larger than the
host compound known conventionally is required. With the conventional host compound, there are
problems, like since the band gap is narrow, the effectiveness of energy transfer is low, and
luminescence reinforcement is weak, luminous efficiency is high and tiie fluorescence compoimd in

which large short wave luminescence of a nearby band gap is shown as a host compound is needed.
[0017]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] Therefore, the purpose of this invention is offering the
phosphorescence compound which has the luminescent color to the blue field used for organic
electroluminescence, and is offering the organic electroluminescent element with high luminescence
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brightness using this.

[0018]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The above-mentioned purpose of this invention is attained by the

following means.

[0019] 1. Organic electrolimiinescent element characterized by being expressed with said general

formula (1) and two face angles (namely, angle of torsion oftwo rings) ofN-M-Y-Z containing metal

complex which is less than 90 degrees in luminous layer 9 times or more.

[0020] 2. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (2) in limiinous layer.

[0021] 3. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (3) in luminous layer.

[0022] 4. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (4) in limiinous layer.

[0023] 5. Organic electroluminescent element given in said 4 to which two face angles (namely, angle of

torsion of two rings) ofN-M-Y-Z are characterized by 9 times or more being less than 90 degrees in said

general formula (4).

[0024] 6. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (5) in luminous layer.

[0025] 7. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (6) in luminous layer.

[0026] 8. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (7) in luminous layer.

[0027] 9. Organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing metal complex expressed

with said general formula (8) in luminous layer.

[0028] 10. An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex

expressed with said general formula (9) in a luminous layer.

[0029] 1 1 . An organic electrolimiinescent element given in said 8 characterized by an aromatic series

radical expressed with Ar of said general formula (7) being an aromatic hydrocarbon ring machine by
which Hammett's substituent constant mhop value was replaced with two or less or more 0.02 electronic

suction nature machine.

[0030] 12. An organic electroluminescent element given in said 8 to which a substituent which an

aromatic series radical expressed with Ar of said general formula (7) is an aromatic hydrocarbon ring

machine by which Hammett's substituent constant mhop value was replaced with two or less or more
0.02 electronic suction nature machine, and is expressed with R82 is characterized by Hammett's

number mhoof substitute conventions p value being two or less or more 0.02 electronic suction nature

machine.

[0031] 13. An organic electroluminescent element given in said 10 to which at least one of the

substituents expressed with R101-R106 of said general formula (9) is characterized by Hammett*s

number mhoof substitute conventions p value being two or less or more 0.02 electronic suction nature

machine.

[0032] Below, this invention is explained at details, this invention person etc. is that a metal-complex

compound expressed with aforementioned general formula (1) - (9) finds out that it is the

phosphorescence compound in which it is luminescence maximimi wave length and luminescence to a

field ofblue of short wave is shown conventionally, carries out the dopant of this, uses with a host

fluorescence compound, and constitutes an organic luminous layer wholeheartedly as a result of
examination, and found out that an organic electroluminescent element (EL element) which has the

luminescent color excellent in a blue field was obtained.

[0033] That is, they are Blue and Greenish when the luminescent color is measured with measuring
instruments, such as spectral radiance meter CS-1000 (Minolta make), when a metal complex compound
of this invention is used as a dopant, and a coordinate is applied to a CIE chromaticity coordinate ("new
edition color color science handbook" drawing 4 .16 [ 108-page ] (the edited by Color Science
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Association ofJapan, University ofTokyo Press, 1985)). Blue (copper rust). Blue Green (bluish green)

or Bluish It has the Iximinescent color to a field of Green.

[0034] Thereby, the luminescent color required for a full color display is obtained. As mentioned above,

since heavy-metal complexes, such as an iridium complex system, such as having 2-phenyl pyridine

derivative as a ligand from the former, are typical and green, it is known that luminescence concerning a

field of a bluish green color is shown. In order to obtain blue luminescence [ still short wave / as primary

color ], with however, a means which shows wholeheartedly below a phosphorescence compound which

has still short wave luminescence as a result of examination Phosphorescence luminescence of these 2-

phenyl pyridine derivatives or a heavy-metal complex which has a ligand of structure which two aryls or

a hetero aryl ring coupled directly similarly short-wave-izes, and it is Blue-Bluish. It found out that light

might be emitted in a field [ short wave / former / which is called Green ].

1) Enlarge angle of torsion (two face angles) of a ring plane oftwo aryls like 2-phenyl pyridine ligand,

or a hetero aryl ring.

2) a direct coupling part oftwo rings — mutual — at least one like orthochromatic — ** — introduce a

high radical and enlarge angle of torsion (two face angles) oftwo ring planes.

3) Furthermore, let a radical replaced by substituent on two aryls or hetero aryl rings, or substituent of

this ring be the radical of electronic suction nature, -

[0035] Wavelength ofphosphorescence luminescence of a heavy-metal complex which a ligand which

has two rings, such as said 2-phenyl pyridine, configurates by the above method was able to be shifted

more to short wave to a blue field.

[0036] A heavy-metal complex used for this invention is expressed with general formula (1) - (9). First,

a compound expressed witla a general formula (1) is explained.

[0037] That is, in said general formula (1), it is required for a ring plane of a ring which A forms with X-
M-N, and a ring which B forms with C-Y-Z to have joined together with angle oftorsion mutually. That

is, it is the material with which two face angles (namely, angle of torsion of two rings) ofN-M-Y-Z in a

general formula (1) show phosphorescence luminescence to a chromaticity field ofmist or short wave
blue from the above former for 9 times or more a metal complex it is [ metal complex ] less than 90

degrees, and when it uses as a dopant, it becomes the organic electroluminescent element which shows
efficient luminescence to a blue field.

[0038] In said general formula (1), N expresses a nitrogen atom and C expresses a carbon atom. X A
carbon atom, Express a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom and M expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen

atom. Y expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, A
expresses an atomic group required to form heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, and B expresses

an atomic group required to form a hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with C-Y-Z.

Moreover, two rings may have a substituent independently, respectively and may form the condensed

ring further by adjoining substituents. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium and Wl expresses

an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n

for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is iridium. W2 expresses an

oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfijr atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2
expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double

bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of L2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.
[0039] Heterocycle of 5 which A forms with X-M-N - 6 members expresses hetero aryl rings, such as a

pyridine, pyrazine, a pyrimidine, a quinoline, an isoquinoline, oxazole, a pyrazole, and benzo oxazole.

[0040] Moreover, an object mentioned as heterocycle of 5 which is the benzene ring, a naphthalene ring,

etc. as a hydrocarbon ring as a hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of 5 - 6 member too, and the

aforementioned A forms with X-M-N as heterocycle - 6 members which B forms with C-Y-Z is

contained, however, the ortho position ofa location coupled directly with heterocycle of 5 which said A
of this heterocycle forms with X-M-N - 6 members - a carbon atom -- it is — this carbon atom - setting

— this — heterocycle of 5 which B forms with C-Y-Z - 6 members is combined with a heavy-metal atom.

[0041] Especially as Me, iridium is desirable also in these. In this invention, it is two face angles of
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angle-of-torsion theta oftwo rings of a general formula (1), i.e., N-M-Y-Z, and a value calculated by
molecular mechanics count is said. Structure of a complex is drawn by molecule dynamic computation

of Cerius2 of a molecular design support software made from U.S. Accelrys (a use module is OFF
Minimizer), and, specifically, it asks by performing structural optimization, this time - a charge of a

complex — Charge-Equilibration — it calculates by law and the universal force field is used for a force

place.

[0042] For example, if angle-of-torsion theta (dihedral angle) oftwo rings shows the complexes A and B
of a phenyl pyridine and iridium in the case of the above-mentioned structure, as shown below, theta 1

and theta2 will be pointed out.

[0043]

[Formula 10]

[0044] Although the same value cannot necessarily be found in thetal and theta2 depending on the

symmetric property of a complex when there are two or more dihedral angles like this example, let the

average of thetal and theta2 be the value of theta in that case.

[0045] In this invention, although theta is 9 times [ less than 90 ] or more, 9 times [ less than 45 ] or

more are desirable.

[0046] For example, by choosing the iridium complex which has such a phenyl pyridine derivative as a

ligand, angle of torsion thetal and theta2 (namely, dihedral angle) arises between each ring plane ofthe
phenyl ring combined with iridium, and the pj^dine ring too configurated on iridium in the 2nd place of
a ring, and this extends a band gap and shifts the wavelength ofphosphorescence luminescence to a
short wave side.

[0047] About said two types which some phenyl pyridine derivatives configurated of iridium complex
(A, B), these angle of torsion thetal and theta2 acquired by the above-mentioned molecule count is

shown in a table 1

.

[0048]

[A table 1]
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Ri 2

mB
MMltSI

d V Bi e 1 a.
1 -H H 1 ,0 1.1 0.8 0.8
2 -F H 1 .6 3.1 0.8 0.8
3 K 19.1 PA A 13.0 13.0
4 H 13.0 13.0 9.2 9.2
5 -Ph H 12.4 15.8 11.2 12.1
6 -H -CH3 7.7 12.6 12.6 12.6
7 -CH3 21.7 27.1 25.1 25.1
8 -CH3 35.5 41.6 34.7 35.9
9 -CF3 33.9 34.2 35.

T

35.1
10 -CH3 31.1 31.5 32.1 32.6

[0049] ifthe case ofthe above-mentioned phenyl pyridine derivative is taken for an example in order to
obtam the beer reel derivative which has such angle oftorsion - in view ofthe mutual joint location of a
phenyl nng and a pyndme ring - the ortho position - ** - it is good to introduce a high steric
hmdrance **** substituent.

[0050] Tho-efore, if this invention is seen in another view, it is necessary to choose it as the appearance
[
as / m said general formula (2) ] whose total of the solid parameter Es of substituents Rl and R2 is -0 6

or less. Since each nng plane of a phenyl ring and a pyridine ring in the above of a beer reel ring is steric
hindrance by choosing such a substituent, torsion will be produced, and torsion (dihedral angle) will
anse between each ring plane.

[0051] such
[ the compound expressed with said general formula (2) ]

** - it is the feature to have the
high radical in at least one like orthochromatic to the location which each oftwo aryl rings of a beer reel
hgand combmed. In a general formula (2), N expresses a nitrogen atom and G expresses a carbon atomX A carbon atom. Express a mtrogen atom, an oxygen atom, or a sulfur atom, andM (however when X
IS an oxygen atom and a sulfur atom, Rl does not exist) expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom Y
expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, A expresses
an atomic group required to form the heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, and B expresses an
atomic group required to form the hydrocaiton ring or heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with C-Y-Z and
comes out. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, and m exprises [ 3-n J 2-n tor 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is iridium Wl
expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen
atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or

^ expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double bond is sufficient as Wl LI
and LI, L2 and L2, and association ofL2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2. In here, although Rl and R2

'

express a substituent or a hydrogen atom, at least one side ofRl and R2 expresses a substituent, and it is
chosen so that total of the solid parameter Es value ofRl and R2 may become -0.6 or less By that

S^o, P'^®'' "^"^ produced and angle-of-torsion theta will be produced
[0052] so that Es value is the solid parameter guided from chemical reactivity here and this value is
small ~ three-dunensional - ** - it can be called a high substituent.
[0053] Hereafter, Es value is explained. Generally, in the hydrolysis reaction ofthe ester under acid
conditions. It is known that the effect which a substituent does to advance of a reaction may consider it
only stenc hindrance, and it is Es value which evaluated the steric hindrance of a substituent using this

^ expressed with following reaction formula X-CH2 C00RX+H2 O->X-Cli2 COOH+RXOH. The velocity constant kX at the time ofhydrolyzing the alpha position mono-
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substitute acetic ester guided from the alpha position mono-substitute acetic acid which replaced one
hydrogen atom of the methyl group of an acetic acid by Substituent X under acid conditions, It asks by
the following formula from the velocity constant kH at the time of hydrolyzing the acetic ester

corresponding to the above-mentioned alpha position mono-substitute acetic ester under acid conditions

expressed with following reaction formula CHS C00RY-fH2 0->CH3 COOH+RYOH (RX is the same
asRY).

[0055] Es=log(kX/kH)

Since a reaction rate falls according to the steric hindrance of Substituent X and it becomes kX<kH as a

result, Es value usually serves as negative.

[0056] In actually calculating Es value, it asks for the two above-mentioned velocity constants kX and
kH, and computes by the above-mentioned formula.

[0057] The concrete example of Es value is indicated in detail by Unger, S.H., Hansch, C,
Prog.Phys.Org.Chem., and 12 and 91 (1976). Moreover, "structure-activity relationship of a drug" (the

chemical field special number No. 122, Nankodo), and "American Chemical Society Professional

Reference Book, 'Exploring QSARp.81 Table 3-3" have the publication of the concrete numeric value.

Next, the part is shown in a table 2.

[0058] Here, Es value which that it is careful defines by this specification deducts 1 .24 from Es value

which did not define it of a methyl group as 0, but set the hydrogen atom to 0, and set the methyl group
to 0.

[0059] In this invention, Es value is -0.6 or less. Preferably, it is -0.6 or less [ -7.0 or more ]. It is -1 .0 or

less [ -7.0 or more ] most preferably.

[0060]

0

-1.24

-1.31

-1.71

tBrt-:^f-JUS -2.78

-1.01

-0.55

-0.61

-0.55

-0.97

-1.16

-2.4

-3.3

-1.07

-0.51

[0061] Therefore, also when another ring forms the condensed ring fiirther, the same effect can be
acquired in the adjoining location ofthe location which the ring which A as shown by the general

formula (3) forms by N-M-X combines. For example, the examples 13, 14, and 16 of a compound are

given as these examples.

[0062] Moreover, phosphorescence luminescence wavelength of these iridium complexes can be short-

wave-ized by replacing two rings of a beer reel ligand like the above, for example, a phenyl pyridine, by
the radical of electronic suction nature. Although it is expressed with said general formula (4) when a
general formula shows this, in a general formula (4), as for the grand total of the electronic suction

nature machine replaced by each oftwo rings, and mhop value ofEWGl and EWG2, 0.15 or more and 2
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or less are chosen.

[0063] In this invention mhop value of a substituent as an example ofrepresentation of zero or more
electronic suction nature machines A cyano group, a nitro group, a halogen atom (a fluorine atom, a
chlorine atom, bromine atom), A formyl group, a pentafluorophenyl radical, a carbamoyl group (For
example, each radical, such as carbamoyl, morpholino carbamoyl, and N-methyl carbamoyl), A
trifluoromethyl radical, a TORIKURORO methyl group, an alkoxy carbonyl group (For example, each
radical, such as methoxycarbonyl and ethoxycarbonyl), a sulfamoyl group (For example, each radical,

such as sulfamoyl, morpholinosulfonyl, N, and N-dimethyl sulfamoyl). An acyl group (for example,
each radical, such as acetyl and benzoyl), a sulfonyl group (for example, each radical, such as a methane
sulfonyl, an ethane sulfonyl, benzenesulphonyl, and tosyl), etc. are mentioned.

[0064] By Hammett etc., mhop value is the substituent constant called for from the electronic effect of a
substituent exerted on hydrolysis of a benzoate, and is indicated in detail by the structure-activity

relationship (Nankodo: 1979) of 23 journal OBU organic chemistry, 420-427 (1958), 14 experimental
science lectures (Maruzen publishing company), physical organic chemistry (McGrawHill Book: 1940),
a DORAKKU design VII volume (Academic Frees New York: 1976), and a drug etc.

[0065] Furthermore, two face angles ofN-M-Y-Z are 9 times [ less than 90 ] or more in the complex by
\yhich the metal complex of desirable this invention is expressed with a general formula (4). that is, the
ligand of the beer reel mold which forms a metal complex replaces by at least one substituent - having -

-****- and total ofmhop value of this substituent - two or less [ 0.15 or more ] ~ it is - in addition
and in a general formula (4), two face angles ofN-M-Y-Z are 9 times [ less than 90 ] or more.
Furthermore, in a general formula (4), two face angles ofN-M-Y-Z are 9 times or more the things of
less than 45 degrees preferably, and it is desirable, when there is an effect of the duplex that each ring
plane which has an electronic suction nature machine by this, and constitutes a beer reel has distorted
structure and phosphorescence luminescence is short-wave-ize.

[0066] One side is a phenyl group between two rings which constitute a beer reel ligand, and the metal
complex expressed with a general formula (5) shows the more desu^able structure of a general formula
(2). That is, in a general formula (5), it has the substituent R61 at least in contiguity of the location
which other aryl (hetero) rings in this phenyl group combine, and, as for this substituent, it is desirable
that said solid parameter Es value is -0.6 or less.

[0067] Furthermore, the desirable metal complex used for this invention is expressed with a general
formula (6). A general formula (6) has 2-phenyl pyridine as a ligand. Altiiough the substituent on this
phenyl pyridine ligand, especially R71 and R75 express hydrogen or a substituent, either [ at least ] R71
or R75 are a substituent, and total of each solid parameter ofR71 and R75 is -0.6 or less, both R71, and
R both [ either or ] - Es value - torsion is produced at each ring planes ofphenyl and a pyridine frame
by introducing a small radical.

[0068] A general formula (7) is explained, a general formula (7) - setting - about association with the
pyridyl radical of a phenyl group - receiving - the ortho position - ** - the aryl group is replaced as a
high radical. For example, when a phenyl group is taken for an example, it is -1 .01 in said Es value, and
a solid parameter is a book small.

[0069] the case where one side is a phenyl ring at this appearance although a general formula (8) is the
metal complex which the beer reel ligand one ring structure ofwhose is a phenyl group configurated -
selection of a substituent - comparatively - free - for example, the phenyl substituent of R91-R94 -
total ofmhop value ofeach substituent -- 2.0 or less [ 0. 1 5 or more ] - as - the point which can be
chosen — it is desirable.

[0070] It is tiie feature that the general formula (9) forms the condensed ring with which the phenyl
portion of 2-phenyl pyridine includes at least contiguity of the part which a pyridyl radical combines.
Since formation ofthe condensed ring also bars in three dimensions taking the structure where two rings
serve as tiie same plane, it brings about the same effect and is desirable also in the above-mentioned
general formula (3), (5), and (7).

[0071] Although the example of a metal complex expressed with said general formula (1) - (9)
concerning this invention below is shown, they are not these things limited to seeing.
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7

n m R2 R3 R4 R5 Rj Rfl R10

17 2 1 CH3 H CH3 CHj

18 2 1 H CH3 CH3 CH3

19 2 1 H C2H5 CH3 CH3

20 2 1 CH3 CH, CH3 CH3

21 3 0 CH3 CH3 t-Bu t-Bu
22 2 1 CH3 CH3 CF3 CF3

23 2 1 H t-Bu t-Bu CH3 CH3

24 2 1 H CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3

25 3 0 H CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3
26 2 1 Ph H CH3 CH3

27 2 1 H Ph CH3 CH3

[0076]

[Formula 15]
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''i ^2 R3 R4 R5 Rb R7 Rfl R9 R

[0078]

[Formula 17]
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>

n m Ri R2 R3 R* Re R7

45 2 1 CH3 H

46 2 1 H CH3

47 2 1 H C2H5

48 2 1 CH3 CH3

49 2 1 H t-Bu t-Bu

50 2 1 H CH3 CH3

51 3 0 H CHa CH3

52 2 1 Ph H

53 2 1 H Ph

54 2 1 CF3 H

55 2 1 H CF3 CF3

56 2 1 H (CH3)3Si

57 2 1 H CI CI

58 2 1 H Br Br

59 2 1 Ph H Ph Ph

60 2 1 H •

61 2 1 H CCI3 CCI3

62 2 1 H

F F

[0079]

[Fonnula 18]
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n m i\2 P D DKg K7 Kg

63 2 1 H F F F F

64 2 1 H CH3 CN

65 2 1 H

66 2 1 H ---QkCF3

F F

67 2 1 H

)=<
F F

68 3 0 H -

69 2 1 H F

70 2 1 H -
CF3

[0080]

[Formula 19]
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1

\
n m R2 R3 R4 Re R7

71 2 j
1

1

72 2 1 H CH3

73 2 1 H C2H5

74 2 1 CH3 CH3

75 3 0 CH3 CH3

76 2 1 H t-Bu t-Bu

77 2 1 H CH3

78 3 0 H CH3 CH3

79 2 1 Ph H

80 1 un Ph

81 2 1 CFj H

82 2 1 H CF3 CFj

83 2 1 H

84 2 1 H CI CI

85 2 1 H Br Br

86 2 1 Ph Ph Ph

87 2 1 H

88 2 1 H CCi3 CCI3

Rs

89 H

[0081]

[Formula 20]
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n m Ri R3 R4 R5 Re R7 R8

90 2 1 H F F P Pr r r

91 2 1 H CN

92 2 1 H

93 2 1 H o-CF3

94

95

96

97

2 1 H

3 0 H

2 1 H

2 1 H

[0082]

[Fonnula21]

F F

CFa
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n m Ri

/ n

R2 R3 R4 Rs Re R7 R« R9 Rio

98 3 1 CHj H CH3 CH3

99 3 1 H CH3 CH3 CH3

100 3 1 H C2H5 CH3 CH3

101 3 1 CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3

102 3 1 H t-Bu t-Bu CH3 CH3

1 n CH.v«nj CM3 CH3 CH3

1U4 *
1 rn un CH3 CH3

105 3 1 H Ph CH3 CH3

106 3 1 CF3 H CH3 CH3

107 3 H CFi CH3 Cn3

molUo 4
1

1 1H CH3 CH3

109 3 1 H CI CI CH3 CH3

110 3 1 H Br Br CH3 CH3

111 3 1 Ph H Ph Ph CH3 CH3

112 3 1 H .0 CH3 CH3

113 3 1 H CCI3 CCI3 CH3 CH3

114 3 1 H -F CH3 CH3

F F
115 3 1 H F F F • F CH3 CH3

[0083]

[Formula 22]
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n m R-
"3 R4 Rs Re R? Ra R9 Rio

116

117

118

119

120

121

3 1 H

3 1 H

3 1 H

3 1 H

3 1 H

3 1 H

CHj CN

F F

F F

\ CF, CF,

CH3 CH3

CH3 CH3

CHj CH3

CH3 CH3

[0084]

[Formula 23]
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Ri R2

122 CH3 H

123 H CH3

M

125 CH3 CH3

126 H t-Bu

127 H CH3

128 Ph H

129 H Ph

130 CF3 H

131 H

132 H {CH3)3Si

133 H CI

134 H Br

135 Ph H

R4 R5 Rg R7 R5

136 H

Ph

t-Bu

CH3

CI

Br

Ph

[0085]

[Formula 24]
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137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

H

H

Ra R4 R5 Re

CCI3 CCI3

R7

F F

F F

CF,

[0086] Although the example of typical composition of the metal complex compound concerning these
this mventions is shown below, it is not limited to these.
[0087] A synthetic example (compound 27)

pSatfon of2439
"^^^ ^°"^P°^ded according to the formula ofChem.Commun., 1998, and a

m

analysis,

[0089]

^.Found C, 62.45;H, 4.08;N, 3.91 Calcd C, 62.30;H, 4.16;N, 3.73 [0090]
[Formula 25]

^

+ Ph4Sn

RhCI(PPh3)3
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[0091]

[Formula 26]

[0092] A synthetic example (compound 13)
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J. According to the formula given in HeterocycI.Chem., and 1992, 29 and 1673, 2-(l-naphthyl) pyridine

was compounded and the compound 13 was compounded using the still more nearly same formula as

the above-mentioned compound 27. The yield from 2-(l-naphthyl) pyridine was 58%. In addition, the

compound was identified by 1 H-NMR and elemental analysis.

[0093]

Anal.Found C, 60.12;H, 3.99;N, 3.87 Calcd C, 60.07;H, 3.89;N, and 4.00 - these - For example,
440nm of fluorescence compounds which have fluorescence maximum wave length is used for the range
of390nm - 410nm as a host compound still more preferably from 350nm. The organic EL device which
carries out electroluminescence to a green field by using the iridium metal complex which had
phosphorescence in the field of said blue concerning this invention - purple-blue can be obtained.

[0094] In this invention, a fluorescence compound is a compound with which luminescence from the

excitation singlet which is in the condition of anti-parallel [ two electron spins ] is observed by optical

pumping, and a phosphorescence compound is a compound with which luminescence from the

excitation triplet whose two electron spins are in an parallel condition is observed by optical pumping.
Here, with the phosphorescence compound of a publication, to form an excitation triplet state in a room
temperature (15-30 degrees C) of the energy transfer from the excitation singlet state or excitation triplet

state of said fluorescence compound is considered by this invention. - ^
.

[0095] In this invention, the fluorescence maximum wave length of a fluorescence compound is the

maximal value when measuring the fluorescence spectrum of the vacuum evaporationo film when
vapor-depositing lOOnm of fluorescence compounds on a glass substrate.

[0096] Therefore, in the organic electroluminescent element of this invention, the luminescent color of
the blue - bluish green field which was excellent as primary color of the blue at the time ofindicating by
fiiU color if the aforementioned metal complex compound is used as a phosphorescence compound
although a luminous layer contains both a fluorescence compound and a phosphorescence compound
preferably was accepted.

[0097] this invention - setting - a dopant incorporating - said - phosphorescence ~ a

compound - phosphorescence - luminescence - a maximum wave - merit - a host — fluorescence - a
compound ~ fluorescence - a maximum wave - merit - comparing - more - a long wave - it is -
thereby - a dopant having incorporated - phosphorescence ~ a compound - excitation - a
triplet - depending - luminescence - having used - organic - electroluminescence (- EL -) - an
element - it can obtain . Therefore, the luminescence maximum wave length obtained by
electrolimiinescence in the condition ofhaving constituted the element is a long wave from the

independent fluorescence maximum wave length (maximal value when measuring a fluorescence
spectrum by the vacuimi evaporationo film when vapor-depositing lOOnm of fluorescence compounds
on glass) of the fluorescence compound used as this host.

[0098] The phosphorescence quantum yield in a solution ofthe phosphorescence compound of this

invention is 0.001 or more in 25 degrees C, Preferably, it is 0.01 or more. It is 0. 1 or more still more
preferably.

[0099] Below, the measurement means of quantum yield phip of an excitation triplet state and its theory
are described.

[0100] To a ground state, excitation energy is lost in a rate constant, and ksn and kfby non-radiated
transition and fluorescence emission from an excitation singlet state, respectively. In addition, the
transition to an excitation triplet state occurs and deactivates in a rate constant and kisc. Here, tiie life of
an excitation singlet state and taus are defined by the degree type.

[0101] taus=(ksn+kf+kisc)-l - the quantum yield of fluorescence and phif are defined by the degree
type again.

[0102] phif= To a ground state, it deactivates in a rate constant, and ktn and kp by non-radiated
transition and phosphorescence emission from a kf-tau s excitation triplet state, respectively. Moreover,
the life of an excitation triplet state and taut are defined by the degree type.

[0103] taut=(ktn+kp)-ltaut is 10-6 - 10 to 3 seconds, and a long thing may amount to several seconds.
And the quantum yield ofphosphorescence and phip are defined as follows using the quantum yield of
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generation ofan excitation triplet state, and phiST.

[0104] phi p=phi ST, kp, and the taut above-mentioned parameter can be measured by the method of a
398 pages (1992 editions, Maruzen) publication of the spectrum II of the 4th edition experimental

science lecture 7. Among the above-mentioned parameter, although the phosphorescence quantum yield

in the inside of the solution of a phosphorescence compound can be measured using various solvents, it

measures in this invention, using a tetrahydrofuran as a solvent.

[0105] The phosphorescence Ixmiinescence wavelength of said compound concerning this invention is

short v^ave compared with the luminescence field which metal complexes known conventionally as

mentioned above, such as iridium, show (close to a blue field), and needs to make short wave
luminescence wavelength of the host compound which is a fluorescent substance in the light emitting

device using the triplet of this compound more nearly further than before. That is, it is desirable to

combine with the compound which has a large band gap.

[0106] Conventionally, as for 390nm - 410nm, it is desirable still more desirable that the fluorescence

maximum wave length of the fluorescence compound used as a host compound is 350nm to 440nm.
[0107] In this invention, the example of the fluorescence compound advantageously used as a host

compound is shown below. It is good **** as that by which the large thoria reel amine of a band gap, a
biphenyl compound, etc. are used for a luminous layer with the phosphorescence compound concerning
this invention also in these. However, these compounds are used for a luminous layer, and also using for

an electron hole transportation layer is desirable.

[0108]

[Formula 27]
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[0109]

[Formula 28]
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[0112]

[Formula 31]
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[0114]

[Formula 33]
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[0116]

[Formula 35]
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[0117]

[Fonnula 36]
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1-40

1-41

[0118]

[Formula 37]
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[Formula 38]
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[0121]

[Formula 40]
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[Formula 41]
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[0124]

[Formula 43]
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[0125]

[Fonnula 44]
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[0126]

[Formula 45]
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[0129]

[Formula 48]
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[0132]

[FonnulaSl]
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[0133]

[Fonnula 52]
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[0134]

[Fonnula 53]
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2- 43 2-44

[0135]

[Formula 54]
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[Formula 55]
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[0137]

[Formula 56]
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[0138]

[Fonnula 57]
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[0139]

[Formula 58]
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[0140]

[Fonnula 59]
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2-76

[0142]

[Fonnula61]
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3-1

CH3

3-2

[0143]

[Fonnula 62]
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3-6

rVcH3

3-8

H3C CHj H3C CH3^""y-C4H9(t)

\ / H3C CHj H3C CH^i

C4H9(t)

3-9

/ Vc02C4h/:H3 HbC^ ,CH3^^^J—C02C4H9(t)

6>^ / H3C CH3 H3C CHj*

(t)C4H902C

3-10 H3C CHi

fx

[0144]

[Formula 63]
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[0145]

[Formula 64]
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3-15

C4H,(t)

(1)C4H9

3-16

[0146]

[Formula 65]
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4-1

4-2

4-3

[0147]

[Formula 66]
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[0148]

[Formula 67]
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[0149]

[Formula 68]
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4-11

4-12

[0150]

[Formula 69]
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^ ^3 C4H9(t)

4-14

C4H9{t)

OC4H9(t)

4-15

( ) CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3 f\

\J CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3

[0151]

[Formula 70]
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4-16

OC4H9(t)

OCS^t) OC4H9(t)

[0152]

[Formula 71]
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[Formula 72]
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4-20

[0154]

[Fonnula 73]
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4-23

OCHa

[0155]

[Formula 74]
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[0156]

[Formula 75]
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5-4

5-5

5-6

[0157]

[Formula 76]
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5-7

C4H9(t)

[0158]

[Formula 77]
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5-10
C4H9(t)

5-11

5-12

N

[0159]

[Formula 78]
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C4H9(t)

5-1S

5-16

[0160]

[Formula 79]
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5-17

5-18

5-19

CH3

5-20
(t)C4H9

[0161]

[Formula 80]
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5-21

5-22

5-23

5-24

[0162]

[Formula 81]
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5-31

5-32

HaC

[0164]
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5-34

5-35

5-36

[0165]

[Fonnula 84]
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5-37

5-38

5-39

5-40

H3C

[0166]

[Formula 85]
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[Fonnula 88]
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6-8
,C4H9(n)

^CH2 CHo

C4H9(n)

6-9

F3C

(l)C3H7-N

6-10

[0170]

[Formula 89]
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6-11

CHa /=\

6-12 C4H9(n)

(n)C4H9--N

6-13

H3C-N
HjC CH2 N-CHj

N

CHa

[0171]

[Fonnula 90]
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[0177] The band gap as used in the field of this invention expresses the ionization potential ofa
compound, and the difference of an electron affinity, and ionization potential and an electron affinity are
determined on the basis ofvacuum level. Ionization potential is defined by energy required to emit the
electron in the HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) level of a compound to vacuum level, and
an electron affinity is defined by the energy which the electron in vacuum level falls and stabilizes on
the LUMO (minimum sky molecular orbital) level of material. In addition, the above-mentioned
ionization potential and the difference of an electron affinity can be converted from the absorption end
ofthe absorption spectrum of a compound, in this invention, can measure the absorption spectrum of the
vacuum evaporationo film when vapor-depositing lOOnm of compounds on glass, and can convert and
ask X (eV) for the wavelength Ynm of the absorption end using the following conversion types.

[0178] A luminous layer is explained below X=1240A^.
[0179] A luminous layer here points out the thing ofthe layer which emits light when current is passed
to the electrode which consists of cathode and an anode plate in the sense of a wide sense. The thing of
the layer containing the fluorescence compound which emits light when current is specifically passed to

the electrode which consists of cathode and an anode plate is pointed out. Usually, an electroluminescent
element (EL element) takes the structure which pinched the luminous layer between the electrodes of a
pair. The organic EL device of this invention has an electron hole transportation layer, an electronic
transportation layer, an anode plate buffer layer, a cathode buffer layer, etc. otiier than a luminous layer
if needed, and takes the structure pinched in cathode and an anode plate.

[01 80] Specifically, there is structure shown in (i) anode plate / luminous layer / cathode (ii) anode
plate / electron hole transportation layer / luminous layer / cathode (iii) anode plate / luminous layer /

electronic transportation layer / catiiode (iv) anode plate / electron hole transportation layer / luminous
layer / electronic transportation layer / (Cathode v) anode plate / anode plate buffer layer / electron hole
transportation layer / luminous layer / electronic transportation layer / cathode buffer layer / cathode.

[0181] as the method of forming a luminous layer using the above-mentioned compound - vacuum
dq)osition, a spin coat method, the cast method, and LB ~ although there is the method offomiing a
thin film by well-known methods, such as law, it is desirable that it is especially a molecule deposition
fihn. Here, molecule deposition films are the thin fihn which deposition was carried out and was formed
firom the gaseous-phase condition of the above-mentioned compound, and a film solidified and formed
fi-om the melting condition or liquid phase condition of this compound, usually, this molecule deposition
fihn - LB ~ it is distinguishable with the thin fihn (molecule built up film) formed oflaw, and the
difference ofcondensation structure and higher order structure and the fiinctional difference resulting
from it.
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[0182] Moreover, this luminous layer can be obtained by applying this with a spin coat method etc. and

carrying out thin film formation, after melting the above-mentioned compound to a solvent as a

luminescent material and considering as a solution with binding material, such as resin, as indicated by

JP,57-51781,A.

[01 83] Thus, although there is especially no limit about the thickness ofthe formed luminous layer and

it can choose suitably according to a condition, it is usually the range of5nm - 5 micrometers.

[0184] It is a heavy-metal complex system compound, and a phosphorescence compound given in this

invention here is a complex system compound which uses the metal of a VIII group as a central metal

preferably in the periodic table ofan element, and, specifically, is an osmixmi, iridium, or a platinum

complex system compound still more preferably. Iridium is [
especially among these ] desirable.

[0185] It is what has the phosphorescence luminescence maximum wave length as mentioned above

with it as these phosphorescence compounds. By this [ a phosphorescence quantum yield is 0.001 or

more in 25 degrees C, and also longer than the fluorescence maximum wave length ofthe fluorescence

compound which serves as said host ] For example, the EL element which carries out

electroluminescence in a long wave rather than tiie fluorescence maximum wave length of a host

compound who there was with the phosphorescence compound of a long wave fi-om the luminescence

maximum wave length ofthe fluorescence compound which serves as a host, and used luminescence of

a phosphorescence compound, i.e., a triplet state, can be obtained. 0.01 -15-mol% of the concentration of

a phosphorescence compound is desirable to the above-mentioned host compound. It is 2 - 10% more

preferably.

[0186] In this invention, the high thing ofhigh thermal stability has [ a host compound ] a desirable

glass transition temperature (Tg) as a material of an organic electroluminescent element. As for Tg, it is

desirable that it is 100 degrees or more.

[01 87] Moreover, as for molecular weight, it is [ these compounds ] desirable that it is 600 or more. A
luminous layer can be easily produced with a vacuum deposition method as it is the molecular weight

within the limits of this, and manufacture of an organic EL device becomes easy. Furthermore, the

thermal stability of the fluorescence compound in an organic EL device also becomes good.

[0188] Althou^ said fluorescence compound is used as a host compound, the effect which could use for

the electron hole transportation layer or the hole-injection layer, and was excellent is demonstrated.

[0189] Next, the layer of others which constitute an EL element combining luminous layers, such as a

hole-injection layer, an electron hole transportation layer, an electron injection layer, and an electronic

transportation layer, is explained.

[0190] A hole-injection layer and an electron hole transportation layer by having the function to transmit

the electron hole poured in fi-om the anode plate to a luminous layer, and making this hole-injection

layer and an electron hole transportation layer intervene between an anode plate and a luminous layer

The electron which many electron holes were poured into the luminous layer by lower electric field, and

was moreover poured into the luminous layer from cathode, the electron injection layer, or the electronic

transportation layer The interface in a luminous layer accumulates with the obstruction of the electron

which exists in the interface of a luminous layer, a hole-injection layer, or an electron hole transportation

layer, and it becomes the element which was excellent in luminescence engine performance — luminous

efficiency improves. About the material (henceforth a hole-injection material and an electron hole

transportation material) of this hole-injection layer and an electron hole transportation layer If it has the

property to have the function to transmit the electron hole poured in from the aforementioned anode

plate to a limiinous layer, there will be especially no limit, and it sets into a ****** material

conventionally. The thing of arbitration can be chosen and used out of the well-known thing used for the

hole-injection layer ofwhat commonly used as a charge impregnation transportation material of an

electron hole, or an EL element, and an electron hole transportation layer.

[0191] The above-mentioned hole-injection material and an electron hole transportation material may
have impregnation of an electron hole, transportation, or electronic obstruction nature, and may be any

of the organic substance and an inorganic substance, as this hole-injection material and an electron hole

transportation material — for example, a triazole derivative, an OKISA diazole derivative, an imidazole
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derivative, the poly aryl alkane derivative, a pyrazoline derivative and a pyrazolone derivative, a

phenylenediamine derivative, an arylamine derivative, an amino substitute chalcone derivative, an

oxazole derivative, a styryl anthracene derivative, and full - me - non, a derivative, a hydrazone

derivative, a stilbene derivative, a silazane derivative, an aniline system copolymer and conductive

polymer oligomer, especially thiophene oligomer, etc. are mentioned. As a hole-injection material and
an electron hole transportation material, although the above-mentioned thing can be used, it is desirable

to use a porphyrin compound, an aromatic series tertiary-amine compound and a styryl amine
compound, especially an aromatic series tertiary-amine compound.

[0192] As an example ofrepresentation ofthe above-mentioned aromatic series tertiary-amine

compound and a styryl amine compound N, N, N', and N*-tetra-phenyl -4, 4'-diamino phenyl;N, N'-

diphenyl-N, N'-screw (3-methylphenyl)-[l and r-biphenyl]-4, and 4*-diamine (TPD); 2 and 2-screw (4-

G p-tolylamino phenyl) propane; 1 and 1 -screw Cyclohexane; The N, N, N*, and N'-tetra-p-tolyl -4, 4'-

diamino biphenyl;!, a 1 -screw (4-G p-tolylamino phenyl)-4-phenylcyclohexane; screw (4-G p-

tolylamino phenyl) Phenylmethane; (4-dimethylamino-2-methylphenyl) A screw Phenylmethane;N, N*-

diphenyl-N, and N*-JI (4-methoxypheny) -4, a 4 -diamino biphenyl; An N, N, N', and N -tetra-phenyl -4,

4'-diamino diphenyl ether;4, and 4*-screw (4-G p-tolylamino phenyl) KUODORI phenyl; N, N, and N-
Tori (Diphenylamino) Amine; 4- (p-tolyl) (G p-tolylamino)-4*-[4-(G p-tolylamino) styryl] stilbene; A 4-

N, N-diphenylamino-(2-diphenyl vinyl) benzene;3-methoxy-4*-N, and N-diphenylamino still benzene;N-

phenyl carbazole. Furthermore, the thoria reel amine compound which raised as said host compound,
What has in intramolecular two fused aromatic rings with which especially a biphenyl compound is

desirable and are indicated to be by the U»S. Pat. No. 5,061,569 specification, For example, a 4 and 4

-

screw [N-(l-naphthyl)-N-phenylamino] biphenyl (NPD), 4 and 4* by which the triphenylamine unit

indicated by JP,4-308688,A was connected with 3 starburst molds ~ 4" (MTDATA) of - tris [N-(3-

methylphenyl)-N-phenylamino] triphenylamines etc. is mentioned.

[0193] The polymeric materials which furthermore introduced these materials into the macromolecule
chain, or used tfiese materials as the principal chain of a macromolecule can also be used.

[0194] Moreover, p mold-Si, p mold - Inorganic compoimds, such as SiC, can also be used as a hole-

injection material and an electron hole transportation material, fliis hole-injection layer and an electron

hole transportation layer ~ the above-mentioned hole-injection material and an electron hole

transportation material - for example, a vacuum deposition method, a spin coat method, the cast

method, and LB - it can form by thin-film-izing by well-known methods, such as law. Although there is

especially no limit about the thickness of a hole-injection layer and an electron hole transportation layer,

it is usually 5nm - about 5 micrometers. This hole-injection layer and an electron hole transportation

layer may be 1 layer structures which consist of a kind of the above-mentioned material, or two sorts or

more, and may be a laminated structure which consists oftwo or more layers of the same presentation or

a different-species presentation.

[01 95] Furthermore, as the material, the thing of arbitration can be chosen and used for the electronic

transportation layer used ifneeded out of a conventionally well-known compound that what is necessary

is just to have the function to transmit the electron poured in from cathode to a luminous layer.

[0196] As an example of the material (henceforth an electronic transportation material) used for this

electronic transportation layer, heterocycle tetracarboxylic acid anhydrides, such as a nitration fluorene

derivative, a diphenyl quinone derivative, a thiopyran dioxide derivative, and naphthalene perylene, a

carbodiimide, a deflection ORENIRIDEN methane derivative, anthra quinodimethan and an anthrone

derivative, an OKISA diazole derivative, etc. are mentioned. Furthermore, in the above-mentioned
OKISA diazole derivative, the thiadiazole derivative which replaced the oxygen atom of an oxadiazole

ring by the sulfur atom, and the quinoxaline derivative which has the quinoxaline ring known as an
electron withdrawing group can also be used as an electronic transportation material.

[0197] The polymeric materials which furthermore introduced these materials into the macromolecule
chain, or used these materials as the principal chain of a macromolecule can also be used.

[0198] Moreover, the metal complex (Alq), for example, tris (eight quinolinol) aluminum, of an eight-

quinolinol derivative, Tris (5, 7-dichloro-eight quinolinol) aluminum, tris (5, 7-dibronio-eight
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quinolinol) aluminum, Tris (2-methyl-eight quinolinol) aluminum, tris (5-methyl-eight quinolinol)

aluminum, Metal complexes with which the central metal of these nletal complexes replaced In, Mg, Cu,
calcium, Sn, Ga, or Pb, such as screw (eight quinolinol) zinc (Znq), can also be used as an electronic

transportation material. In addition, that by which a metal free-lancer, metal phthalocyanines, or those

ends are replaced with the alkyl group, the sulfonic group, etc. can also be preferably used as an

electronic transportation material. Moreover, the JISUCHIRIRU pyrazine derivative illustrated as a

material of a luminous layer can also be used as an electronic transportation material, and they are n
mold-Si and n mold like a hole-injection layer and an electron hole transportation layer. - Inorganic

semiconductors, such as SiC, can also be used as an electronic transportation material.

[0199] The next boron compound is mentioned as a desirable compound used for an electronic

transportation layer. These compounds can also be used as a host compound of said phosphorescence
compound again.

[0200]

[Formula 96]

[0201]
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[0202]

[Formula 98]
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[0203]
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[0204]

[Formula 100]
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7-9

7-10 /=

[0205]

[Formula 101]
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7-12

[0206]

[Formula 102]
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[0207]

[Formula 103]
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[0208]

[Formula 104]
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[0209]

[Formula 105]
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[0210]

[Formula 106]
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[0211]

[Formula 107]
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9-1

9-2

9-3

9-4

[0212] this electronic transportation layer - the above-mentioned compound — for example, a vacuum
deposition method, a spin coat method, the cast method, and LB - a fibn can be produced by the thin

film forming method law etc. is well-known, and it can form. The thickness as an electronic

transportation layer is usually chosen in 5nm - 5 micrometers, although there is especially no limit. This

electronic transportation layer may be 1 layer structure which consists of these electronic transportation

material kinds or two sorts or more, or may be a laminated structure which consists oftwo or more
layers of the same presentation or a different-species presentation.

[021 3] Moreover, in this invention, a fluorescence compound may make the electron hole transportation

layer which did not limit only to a luminous layer and adjoined the luminous layer, or an electronic

transportation layer contain die fluorescence compound used as the host compoimd of said

phosphorescence compound, and at least one sort of fluorescence compounds which have fluorescence

maximum wave length to the same field, and, thereby, can raise the luminous efficiency of an EL
element further. The fluorescence compound which has still more preferably 440nm of fluorescence
maximum wave length in the range of 390nm - 41 Onm fi-om 350nm like what is contained in a luminous
layer as a fluorescence compound contained in these electron hole transportation layers or an electronic
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transportation layer is used.

[0214] Moreover, with another gestalt, at least one sort of another fluorescence compounds (B) which

have fluorescence maximum wave length to a long wave field rather than the maximum wave length of

luminescence from a phosphorescence compound at everything but the fluorescence compound (A)^s a

host compound and a phosphorescence compound may be contained. In this case, as for the

electroluminescence as an organic EL device, luminescence from a fluorescence compound (B) is

obtained by the energy transfer from a fluorescence compound (A) and a phosphorescence compound.

One desirable as a fluorescence compound (B) has a high fluorescence quantum yield in the state of a

solution. Here, 30% or more of especially a fluorescence quantum yield is desirable 10% or more.

Specifically, coumarin system coloring matter, pyran system coloring matter, cyanine system coloring

matter, crocodile NIUMU system coloring matter, SUKUARIUMU system coloring matter, oxo-Benz

anthracene system coloring matter, fluorescein system coloring matter, rhodamine system coloring

matter, pyrylium system coloring matter, perylene system coloring matter, stilbene system coloring

matter, poly thiophene system coloring matter, or a rare earth complex system fluorescent substance is

mentioned.

[021 5] A fluorescence quantum yield here can also be measured by the method of a 362 pages (1992

editions, Maruzen) publication of the spectrum II of said 4th edition experimental science lecture 7, and

is measured in a tetrahydrofiiran in this invention.

[0216] Especially limitation does not have the board preferably used for the organic EL device of this

invention in classes, such as glass and plastics, and if it is the thing of transparence, there will be

especially no limit. As a board preferably used for the electrolximinescent element of this invention,

glass, a quartz, and light transmission nature plastic film can be mentioned.

[0217] As light transmission nature plastic film, the fihn which consists of polyethylene terephthalate

(PET), polyethylenenaphthalate (PEN), polyetiier sulphone (PES), polyether imide, a polyether ether

ketone, a polyphenylene sulfide, polyarylate, polyimide, a polycarbonate (PC), cellulose triacetate

(TAG), cellulose acetate propionate (CAP), etc., for example is mentioned.

[0218] Next, the suitable example which produces this organic EL device is explained. The method of

producing an EL element which consists of the aforementioned anode plate / hole-injection layer /

electron hole transportation layer / luminous layer / electronic transportation layer / electron injection

layer / cathode as an example is explained.

[0219] First, on a suitable substrate, 1 micrometer or less of thin films which consist of desired the

material for electrodes, for example, material for anode plates, is made to form by methods, such as

vacuum evaporationo and sputtering, so that it may become the thickness of the range of 1 0-200nm

preferably, and an anode plate is produced. Next, the thin film which consists of the hole-injection layer

which is an element material, an electron hole transportation layer, a luminous layer, and an electronic

transportation layer / electron injection layer is made to form on this.

[0220] Furthermore, a buffer layer (electrode volume phase) may be made to exist between an anode

plate, a luminous layer, or a hole-injection layer and between cathode, a liraunous layer, or an electron

injection layer.

[0221] A buffer layer is a layer prepared between an electrode and an organic layer for a driver voltage

fall or the improvement in luminous efficiency, it is indicated by piece [ 2nd ] chapter "an electrode

material" (123rd page - the 166th page) "an organic EL device and its industrialization fi-ont line

(November 30, 1998 N tea S company issue)" 2 at details, and there are an anode plate buffer layer and

a cathode buffer layer.

[0222] As for an anode plate buffer layer, the macromolecule buffer layer using conductive polymers

with which the details are indicated and are represented by the phthalocyanine buffer layer represented

as an example at a copper phthalocyanine and the vanadium oxide, such as an oxide buffer layer, an

amorphous carbon buffer layer, the poly aniline (EMERARU DIN), and the poly thiophene, etc. is

mentioned to JP,9-45479,A, 9-260062, 8-288069, etc.

[0223] As for a cathode buffer layer, the oxide buffer layer with which the details are represented by the

metal buffer layer which is indicated and is specifically represented to strontium, aluminum, etc., the
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alkali metal compound buffer layer represented by lithium fluoride, the alkaline earth metal compound
buffer layer represented by magnesium fluoride, an aluminum oxide, and lithium oxide is mentioned to

JP,6-325871,A, 9-17574, 10-74586, etc.

[0224] As for the above-mentioned buffer layer, it is desirable that it is a very thin film, and although

based also on a material, the thickness has the desirable range of 0. 1 - 1 GOnm.

[0225] You may have stratum functionale, such as an electron hole inhibition (hole block) layer which

may carry out the laminating of the layer which furthermore has the other functions other than the

above-mentioned basic configuration layer if needed, for example, is indicated by the 237th page of

JP,1 1 -204258,A, 1 1-204359, and "the organic EL device and its industrialization front line (November

30, 1998 N tea S company issue)" etc.

[0226] At least one sort of the compound of this invention may exist in any one layer, and a buffer layer

may function as a luminous layer, even ifthere are few cathode buffer layers or anode plate buffer

layers.

[0227] Next, the electrode of an organic EL device is explained. The electrode of an organic EL device

consists of cathode and an anode plate.

[0228] What uses the large (4eV or more) metal, the alloy, the electrical conductivity compounds, and

such mixture of a work function as electrode material .as an anode plate in this organic EL device is used

preferably. As an example of such electrode material, conductive transparent materials, such as metals,

such as Au, Cul, indiumtinoxide (ITO), and Sn02, ZnO, are mentioned.

[0229] The above-mentioned anode plate may form a pattern through the mask of a desired

configuration at the time ofvacuum evaporationo and sputtering of (100-micrometer or more degree)

and the above-mentioned electrode material, when the thin film of such electrode material may be made
to form, and the pattern of a desired configuration may be formed by the photolithography method or it

seldom needs pattem precision by methods, such as vacuum evaporationo and sputtering. When taking

out luminescence from this anode plate, it is desirable to make permeability larger than 1 0%, and below
hundreds ofohms / ** of the sheet resistance as an anode plate are desirable. Although thickness is

furthermore based also on a material, lOnm - 1 micrometer is usually preferably chosen in lOnm -

200nm.

[0230] What, on the other hand, uses the small (4eV or less) metal (an electron injection nature metal is

called), the alloy, the electrical conductivity compounds, and such mixture of a work function as

electrode material as cathode is used. As an example of such electrode material, a sodixmi and sodixim-

potassium alloy, magnesium, a lithium, magnesium / copper mixture, magnesium / silver mixture,

magnesium / aluminum mixture, magnesium / indium mixture, aluminum / aluminum oxide (aluminum

203) mixture, an indium, a lithium / aluminum mixture, a rare earth metal, etc. are mentioned. In these,

the mixture ofthe point of endurance over electron injection nature, oxidation, etc. to an electron

injection nature metal and the second metal which is a metal with it, for example, magnesium / silver

mixture, magnesium / aluminum mixture, magnesium / indium mixture, aluminum / aluminum oxide

(aluminum 203) mixture, a lithium / aluminum mixture, etc. are suitable. [ the large value of a work
function and ] [ more stable than this ] The above-mentioned cathode can produce such electrode

material by making a thin film form by methods, such as vacuum evaporationo and sputtering.

Moreover, below hundreds ofohms / ** of the sheet resistance as cathode are desirable, and lOnm -

1

micrometer of thickness is usually preferably chosen in 50-200nm. In addition, in order to make
luminescence penetrate, since luminous efficiency will improve if either the anode plate of an organic

EL device or cathode is transparent or translucent, it is convenient.

[0231 ] Next, the production method of an organic EL device is explained. As the method of thin-film-

izing, although there are a spin coat method, the cast method, vacuum deposition, etc. like the above, the

point of a homogeneous film being easy to be obtained and being hard to generate a pinhole to a vacuum
deposition method is desirable. When adopting a vacuum deposition method as thin film-ization,

although it changes with crystal structures, meeting structures, etc. which are made into the class of
compound to be used, and the purpose ofa molecule deposition film, as for the vacuum evaporationo

condition, it is desirable to choose suitably generally in the boat heating temperature of 50-450 degrees
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C, a 10-6 to ten to 3 Pa degree of vacuum, the evaporation rate of O.Ol-SOnm/second, the substrate

temperature of -50-300 degrees C, and the range of5nm -

[0232] As mentioned above, 1 micrometer or less, the thin film which consists of desired the material

for electrodes, for example, material for anode plates, on a suitable substrate so that it may become the

thickness of the range of 10-200nm preferably After making it form by methods, such as vacuum
evaporation© and sputtering, and producing an anode plate. After making the class thin film which

consists of a hole-injection layer, an electron hole transportation layer, a luminous layer, and an

electronic transportation layer / electron injection layer as aforementioned form on this anode plate, the

thin film which consists of material for catiiode on it 1 micrometer or less so that it may become the

thickness of the range of 50-200nm preferably For example, a desired organic EL device is obtained by
making it form by methods, such as vacuum evaporation© and sputtering, and preparing cathode.

Although it is desirable for it to be consistent by one vacuxmi length, and to produce fi"om a hole-

injection layer to cathode to this appearance as for production of this organic EL device, it is also

possible to make production sequence into reverse and to produce it in order of cathode, an electron

injection layer, a luminous layer, a hole-injection layer, and an anode plate. Thus, luminescence can be
observed, if+ is impressed for an anode plate and it impresses about voltage 5-40V for cathode as

polarity of in impressing direct current voltage to the obtained organic EL device. Moreover, even if it

impresses voltage with the polarity of reverse, luminescence is not produced at all, without current

flowing. Furthermore, in impressing alternating voltage, only when an anode plate changes + and

cathode changes into the condition of -, it emits light. In addition, the wave of the alternating current to

impress is arbitrary and good.

[0233]

[Example] Although an example is given and this invention is hereaft^ explained to details, the mode of

this invention is not limited to this.

[0234] After performing patterning to the substrate (NH techno glass company make: NA-45) which
formed 150nm of ITO(s) on glass as example 1 anode plate, the transparence support substrate which
prepared this ITO transparent electrode was cleaned ultrasonically by i-propyl alcohol, it dried with

desiccation nitrogen gas, and UV ozone washing was performed jfor 5 minutes. This transparence

support substrate was fixed to the substrate electrode holder of a commercial vacuum evaporation

system, and on the other hand, 1 -57, 3-1 , the comparison compound 1 , and BC and Alq3 were put into

five resistance heating boats made fi*om molybdenum, respectively, and it attached in the vacuum
evaporation system.

[0235] Subsequently, after decompressing a vacuum tub up to 4x10 to 4 Pa, it energized and heated on
said heating boat containing 1-57, and it vapor-deposited so that it might become the thickness of 50nm
ofthickness to a transparence support substrate by the evaporation rate 0.1 - 0.2 nm/sec, and the hole

injection / transportation layer was prepared. Furthermore, it adjusted so that said heating boat

containing 3-1 and the boat containing the comparison compound 1 might be energized independently,

respectively and the evaporation rate of 3-1 and the comparison compound 1 might be set to 100:7, it

vapor-deposited so that it might become the thickness of 30nm of thickness, and the luminous layer was
prepared.

[0236] Subsequently, it energized and heated on said heating boat containing BC, and the electronic

transportation layer with a thickness of lOnm was prepared by the evaporation rate 0.1 - 0.2 nm/sec.

Furthermore, said heating boat containing Alq3 was energized and heated, and the electron injection

layer of40nm of thickness was prepared by the evaporation rate 0.1 - 0.2 nm/sec.

[0237] Next, open a vacuum tub and the rectangle hole vacancy mask made fi-om stainless steel is

installed on an electronic transportation layer. On the other hand, put magnesium 3g into the resistance

heating boat made fi-om molybdenum, and 0.5g of silver is put into the basket for vacuum evaporationo

made fi'om a tungsten. After decompressing a vacuum tub up to 2x10 to 4 Pa again, energize on the boat

containing magnesium and magnesium is vapor-deposited by the evaporation rate 1.5 - 2.0 nm/sec.

Under the present circumstances, the silver basket was heated to coincidence, silver was vapor-deposited

by evaporation rate 0.1 nm/sec, and organic EL device OLED 1-1 for a comparison was produced by
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considering as the cathode (200nm) which consists ofthe mixture of said magnesium and silver. The
mimetic diagram showing the configuration of organic EL device OLED 1 -1 in drawing 1 was shown.
[0238] Organic electroluminescent element OLEDl-2-14 were produced like organic electroluminescent
element OLED 1-1 except having replaced the comparison compound 1 ofabove-mentioned organic EL
device OLED 1-1 witih the compound given in a table 1.

[0239]

g^rmula 108]

Alq3

N 0

\/

[0240]

[Formula 109]
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[0241] continuation lighting according these elements to lOV direct-current-voltage impression in the

bottom of23 temperature and desiccation nitrogen-gas-atmosphere mind — carrying out — the

luminescence brightness at the time of lighting initiation - the time amount (tau) which (L [cd/m2]),

external ejection quantum efficiency (eta), and brightness reduce by halfwas measured. Moreover, tfie

chromaticity at the time of lighting initiation was measured, and the color name on a CIE chromaticity

diagram was evaluated.

[0242] luminescence brightness [cd/m2] - the Minolta make - it measured using CS-1000.

[0243] In addition, it is electron number xlOO passed to the number ofphotons / organic EL device

which emitted light to the external ejection quantum efficiency (%) = organic EL device exterior, and
the measuring method of the amount effectiveness of external ejection asked for the number ofphotons
which asked for the number ofphotons of 380-780nm from the energy of the photon of each
wavelength, and emitted light from the luminescence side based on the lumber cyanogen assumption

further in the emission spectrum measured by spectral radiance meter CS-1000. Moreover, the electron

number was calculated from the amount of current.

[0244] Luminescence brightness was expressed with the relative value when setting organic

electroluminescent element OLED 1-1 to 100, it expressed with the relative value when external ejection

quantum efficiency also sets organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-1 to 100, and the time amoxmt
(reduction-by-half life) which brightness reduces by halfwas expressed with the relative value which set

to 100 time amount which the brightness of organic electroluminescent element OLED 1 -1 reduces by
half, respectively. About the color name, the hue on the chromaticity diagram of each element was
expressed. A result is shown in a table 3.

[0245]

[A table 3]
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TcTL
9 Z S p m ^

100 100 100 SluiAh Green 0.8 0.12 tt »
105 110 50 8.1 -0.27 Jt

14fi1 'fV 172 ft
t tie Grean 35.1 'T* To /J

0LED1 —4 4 140 138 155 Greenish Blue 26.3 0.54

OLEDl —

5

13 148 140 181 B ! uo Gfoan« B law Wl WVf 23.0 —

0LED1 12 150 141 162 Bluish Qresn 4.7 1 .08

OLEDl —7 41 175 153 188 Green is.h Blue 15.1 0.41

OLEDl —8 31 169 150 177 Greenish Blue 13.5 0.46

16 138 131 128 Bluifth fireen 31 .

1

OLEDl -10 43 188 164 203 Greenish Slue 14.5

OLEDl -11 10 121 129 144 Bluish Green 18.4

OLEDl -12 6 161 135 170 Bluish Green 38.3

OLEDl -13 28 160 149 178 Blue Green 13.8

OLEDl ~U 27 154 158 169 81 ue Green 15J

[0246] It is Blue>Greenish whose desirable luminescent color (color name) is the following rank in this

invention (desirable). Blue>Blue Green>Bluish Green>Green (it is not desirable)

The luminescent color is Bluish although luminescence brightness, quantum efficiency, and the

reduction-by-half life of the element using the comparison compound 1 are quite better than a table 1.

Since it is Green, in this invention aiming at blue luminescence, it cannot be said that it is desirable.

Furthermore with the element using the comparison compound 2, the luminescent color is set to Green,

it completely separates from the meaning of this invention, and other engine performance is worse than

the element using the comparison compound 1 . At the element using the comparison compound 3, the

luminescent color is Greenish. Although it is Blue and more desirable than the element using the

comparison compound 1, luminescence brightness, quantum efficiency, and a reduction-by-half life are

remarkably low.

[0247] The organic EL device using the compound of this invention is understood that the time amount
which luminescence brightness, quantum efficiency, and brightness reduce by half in any case is

improved to these. Moreover, it turned out that they are the element and EQC which used the

comparison compound 1 also in respect ofthe luminescent color, or a desirable color beyond it.

[0248] Moreover, organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-15 was produced like organic

electroluminescent element OLED 1-1 except having replaced the comparison compoimd 1 of above-
mentioned organic EL device OLED 1-1 with the comparison compound 3. The luminescent color is

Bluish. It was Green. Furthermore, organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-16 was produced like

organic electrolxmiinescent element OLED 1-15 except having replaced the comparison compound 3

with the compound 120. The luminescent color is Blue. It was Green. When the luminescence

brightness of organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-15, external drawing quantum efficiency, and
a reduction-by-half life were set to 100, respectively, the luminescence brightness of organic

electroluminescent element OLED 1-16, external drawing quantum efficiency, and a reduction-by-half

Hfe were set to 146, 152, and 147, respectively. The above result shows that the time amount which
luminescence brightness, quantum efficiency, and brightness reduce by half is improved, even when
platinimi is used. Moreover, it depended using the comparison compoxmd 3 also at the point ofthe
luminescent color, and it tumed out that nearby blueness is a strong desirable color.

[0249] Organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-17 was produced like organic electroluminescent

element OLED 1-1 except having replaced the comparison compound 1 of above-mentioned organic EL
device OLED 1 -1 with the comparison compoimd 4 similarly. TTie luminescent color is Bluish. It was
Green. Furthermore, organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-18 was produced like organic

electroluminescent element OLED 1-17 except having replaced the comparison compound 4 with the
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compound 145. The luminescent color is Blue. It was Green. When the luminescence brightness of

organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-17, external drawing quantum efficiency, and a reduction-

by-half life were set to 100, respectively, the luminescence brightness of organic electroluminescent

element OLED 1-18, external drawing quantum efficiency, and a reduction-by-half life were set to 143,

144, and 136, respectively. The above result shows that the time amount which luminescence brightness,

quantum efficiency, and brightness reduce by half is improved, even when an osmium is used.

Moreover, it tumed out also at the point ofthe luminescent color that reliance is also a desirable color

using the comparison compoimd 4.

[0250]

Formula 110]

e =3.7*

crp(^>^ffl:0.12

Es:-0.46

e =2.0^

Es:--0.46

[0251] The cathode of organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-10 produced in the example 2

example 1 was transposed to alumimmi, and organic electroluminescent element OLED 2-1 was
similarly produced except having vapor-deposited lithium fluoride 0.5nm of thickness, and having

prepared the cathode buffer layer between an electronic transportation layer and cathode.

[0252] an example 1 — the same ~ the limiinescence brightness at the time of lighting initiation ~ the

time amount (tau) which (L [cd/m2]), external ejection quantum efficiency (eta), and brightness reduce

by halfwas measured. Moreover, when the chromaticity at the time of lighting initiation was measured
and the color name on a CIE chromaticity diagram was evaluated, it became the time amount 244 which
the luminescence brightness 211, quantum efficiency 174, and brightness reduce by halfby the relative

comparison with organic electroluminescent element OLED 1-1. Moreover, about organic

electroluminescent element OLED 1-3-9 and OLEDl-1 1-14, similarly, when the cathode buffer layer

was introduced, it was still more effective.

[0253] The transparence support substrate with an ITO transparent electrode used in the example 3

example 1 in the same way as an example 1 after washing by the example 1 and these conditions It is the

same configuration as what was shown in drawing 1 . In a hole injection / transportation layer a

compoimd 1-63 Used the compound 1-7 as a host material, and the comparison compound 5 was used
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for the luminous layer as a dopant, and also it replaced with the electronic transportation layer at BC,
and organic EL device OLED 3-1 for a comparison was produced using the compound 8-17. In addition,

vapor codeposition was carried out and the luminous layer formed the host material (1-7) and the dopant
material (comparison compound 5) so that it might be set to 100:7 with a mass ratio.

[0254] Organic electroluminescent element OLED3-2-6 were produced like organic electroluminescent
element OLED 3-1 except having replaced the comparison compound 5 of above-mentioned organic EL
device OLED 3-1 with the compound given in a table 4,

[0256] continuation lighting according these elements to lOV direct-current-voltage impression in the
bottom of 23 temperature and desiccation nitrogen-gas-atmosphere mind - carrying out ~ the

luminescence brightness at the time of lifting initiation - the time amount (tau) which (L [cd/m2]),
external ejection quantum efficiency (eta), and brightness reduce by halfwas measured. Moreover, the
chromaticity at the time of lighting initiation was measured, and the color name on a CIE chromaticity
diagram was evaluated. Luminescence brightness was expressed with the relative value when setting

organic electroluminescent element OLED 3-1 to 100, external ejection quantum efficiency was
expressed with the relative value when setting organic electroluminescent element OLED 3-1 to 100,
and the time amount which brightness reduces by halfwas expressed with the relative value which set to

100 time amount which the brightness of organic electroluminescent element OLED 3-1 reduces by half.

About the color name, the hue on the chromaticity diagram of each element was expressed. A result is

shown in a table 4.

[0257]

;A table 4]

$ I d p

0LED3-I too 100 100 Blue Green 2.4 tt «
01E03~2 46 132 138 135 Greenish Blue 12.3

0LED3-3 53 129 134 142 Greenish Blue 13.0

0LED3-4 55 160 167 139 Greenish Blue 21.8 1.08

0LED3-5 66 149 155 184 Greenish Blue 12.3

OLEW-e 69 155 153 207 Blue 12.2

[0258] It is Blue>Greenish whose desirable luminescent color (color name) is the following rank in this

invention (desirable). Blu^Blue Green>Bluish Green>Green (it is not desirable)

From a table 4, the organic EL device using the compound of this invention is understood that the time
amount which the luminescence brightness at the time of lighting initiation, luminous efficiency, and
brightness reduce by half is improved. It turns out that the time amount which brightness reduces by half
especially is improved.

[0259]
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[Effect of the Invention] The organic electroluminescent element with the high luminescence brightness

which has the color tone which was excellent in the bluish green field was able to be obtained fi-om blue,

using a phosphorescence compound as a dopant.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent 0££ice is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original
precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by being expressed with the following
general formula (1) and two face angles (namely, angle of torsion oftwo rings) ofN-M-Y-Z containing
a metal complex which is less than 90 degrees in a luminous layer 9 times or more.
[Formula 1]

N expresses a mtrogen atom among [type, C expresses a carbon atom, and X expresses a carbon atom, a
mtrogen atom, or an oxygen atom. M expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, and Y expresses a
carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, A expresses an atomic
group required to form the heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, and B expresses an atomic group
required to form the hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with C-Y-Z. Moreover, two rings
may have the substituent independently, respectively and may form the condensed ring further by
adjoining substituents. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, andm
expresses

[ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is
mdium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen
atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a
mtrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double bond is
sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association ofL2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]
[Claim 2] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (2) in a luminous layer.
[Formula 2]
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-l}55t(2)

N expresses a nitrogen atom among [type and C expresses a carbon atom. X A carbon atom, a nitrogen

atom, Express an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom and M expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. Y
expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, and Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. A
expresses an atomic group required to form the heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, B expresses

an atomic group required to form the hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with C-Y-Z, and
Rl and R2 express a substituent or a hydrogen atom. However, when X is an oxygen atom and a sulfur

atom, Rl does not exist. Moreover, at least one side ofRl and R2 expresses a substituent, and total of
the solid parameter Es value ofRl and R2 is -0.6 or less. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmivmi.

n expresses 1 , 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time
ofplatinum, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2
expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon
atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond
or a double bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of L2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and
W2.]

[Claim 3] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (3) in a luminous layer.

[Formula 3]

N expresses a nitrogen atom among [type, C expresses a carbon atom, and X expresses a carbon atom, a
nitrogen atom, or an oxygen atom. M expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, and Y expresses a
carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, and T expresses a carbon
atom or a nitrogen atom. A expresses an atomic group required to form the heterocycle of 5 - 6 member
with X-M-N. B-2 expresses an atomic group required to form the hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of 5 -

6 member with C-Y-Z-T, and B3 expresses an atomic group required to form the hydrocarbon ring or
heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with Z-T. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2,

3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time of platinum, when
Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an
oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2
expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double
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bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of L2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]
[Claim 4] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (4) in a luminous layer.

N expresses a nitrogen atom among [type and C expresses a carbon atom. X A carbon atom, a nitrogen
atom, Express an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom andM expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. Y
expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, and Z expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom. A
expresses an atomic group required to form the aromatic series heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-
N, and B expresses an atomic group required to form the aromatic hydrocarbon ring or aromatic series
heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with C-Y-Z. However, the aromatic hydrocarbon ring or aromatic series
heterocycle formed by B as aromatic series heterocycle and C-Y-Z formed by X-M-N and A is replaced
by at least one substituent, and total ofmhop value ofthis substituent is two or less [ 0. 1 5 or more ]. As
for EWGl and EWG2, a substituent constant mhop value expresses zero or more electronic suction
nature machines to Hammett independently, respectively, and total ofmhop value is two or less [ 0.15 or
more ]. SI expresses the integer of 0-3, and S2 expresses the integer of 0-3. However, the sum of SI and
S2 is five or less [ 1 or more ]. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4,
and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time ofan osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is
iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen
atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a
nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double bond is

sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association ofL2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]
[Claim 5] An organic electroluminescent element according to claim 4 to which two face angles
(namely, angle of torsion oftwo rings) ofN-M-Y-Z are characterized by 9 times or more being less than
90 degrees in said general formula (4).

[Claim 6] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (5) in a luminous layer.

[Formula

'

-mm)

<Ewei)si

[Formula 5]
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N expresses a nitrogen atom among [type, X expresses a carbon atom, a nitrogen atom, an oxygen atom,

or a sulfur atom, M expresses a carbon atom or a nitrogen atom, A expresses an atomic group required

to form the aromatic series heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, as for R61, a solid parameter Es

value expresses -0.6 or less substituent, and R62, R63, and R64 express a hydrogen atom or a

substituent. Moreover, the aromatic series heterocycle formed by X-M-N and A may have the

substituent, and may form the condensed ring by adjoining substituents. Me expresses iridium, platinum,

or an osmium, n expresses 1 , 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an

osmium at the time of platinum, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or

a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen

atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In

addition, single bond or a double bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of L2

(when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]

[Claim 7] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex

expressed with the following general formula (6) in a luminous layer.

R71 and R75 express a hydrogen atom or a substituent among [type, and at least one side ofR71 and

R75 expresses a substituent. Moreover, total of the solid parameter Es value ofR71 and R75 is -0.6 or

less. R72, R73, R74, R76, R77, and R78 express a hydrogen atom or a substituent. Moreover, it may
join together mutually and adjoining substituents may form the condensed ring. Me expresses iridium,

platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time

of an osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen

atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a

nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2.

In addition, single bond or a double bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of

L2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]

[Claim 8] An organic electroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex

expressed with the following general formula (7) in a luminous layer.

[Formula 7]
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At expresses an aromatic series radical among [type, and R81 -R87 express a hydrogen atom or a
substituent. Moreover, it may join together mutually and adjoining substituents may form the condensed
ring. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-
n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at the time ofplatinum, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an
oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a niti-ogen atom, or a
sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or a carbon atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen
atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition, single bond or a double bond is sufBcient as Wl, LI and LI,
L2 and L2, and association ofL2 (when 1 is 2), L2, and W2.]
[Claim 9] An organic electrolimiinescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (8) in a luminous layer.

N expresses a niti-ogen atom among [type, X expresses a carbon atom, a niti-ogen atom, an oxygen atom,
or a sulfur atom,M expresses a carbon atom or a niti-ogen atom, A expresses an atomic group required
to form the aromatic series heterocycle of 5 - 6 member with X-M-N, and R91-R94 express a hydrogen
atom or a substihjent. However, total ofmhop value ofeach substihient ofR91-R94 is two or less [0.15
or more ]. Moreover, the aromatic series heterocycle formed by X-M-N and A may have the substitixent,
and may form the condensed ring by adjoining substitiients. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an
osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, andm expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at
the time ofplatinum, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitix)g«i atom, or a sulfur
atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or
a carbon atom, L2 expresses a niti-ogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition,
single bond or a double bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association ofL2 (when 1 is

2), L2, and W2.]
[Claim 10] An organic elecfroluminescent element characterized by containing a metal complex
expressed with the following general formula (9) in a luminous layer.
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[Formula 9]

R101-R106 express a hydrogen atom or a substituent among [type, and BIO expresses an atomic group

required to form the ring of 5 - 6 member with two carbon atoms. Moreover, it may join together

mutually and adjoining substituents may form the condensed ring. Me expresses iridium, platinum, or an

osmium, n expresses 1, 2, 3, or 4, and m expresses [ 3-n ] 2-n for 4-n or 2-n at the time of an osmium at

the time of platinxmi, when Me is iridium. Wl expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur

atom, W2 expresses an oxygen atom, a nitrogen atom, or a sulfur atom, LI expresses a nitrogen atom or

a carbon atom, L2 expresses a nitrogen atom or an oxygen atom, and 1 expresses 1 or 2. In addition,

single bond or a double bond is sufficient as Wl, LI and LI, L2 and L2, and association of L2 (when 1 is

2), L2, and W2.]

[Claim 1 1] An organic electroluminescent element according to claim 8 characterized by an aromatic

series radical expressed with Ar of said general formula (7) being an aromatic hydrocarbon ring machine

by which Hammett's substituent constant mhop value was replaced with two or less or more 0.02

electronic suction nature machine.

[Claim 12] An organic electroluminescent element according to claim 8 to which an aromatic series

radical expressed with Ar of said general formula (7) is an aromatic hydrocarbon ring machine by which

Hammett's substituent constant mhop value was replaced with two or less or more 0.02 electronic

suction nature machine, and a substituent expressed with R82 is characterized by Hammett's number

mhoof substitute conventions p value being two or less or more 0.02 electronic suction nature machine.

[Claim 13] An organic electroluminescent element according to claim 10 to which at least one of the

substituents expressed with R101-R106 of said general formula (9) is characterized by Hammett's

n\miber mhoof substitute conventions p value being two or less or more 0.02 electronic suction nature

machine.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
daznages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] The mimetic diagram showing the configuration oforganic EL device OLED 1-1

.

[Description ofNotations]

1 Transparence Support Substrate

2 Anode Plate

3 Hole Injection / Transportation Layer

4 Luminous Layer

5 Electronic Transportation Layer

6 Electron Injection Layer

7 Cathode

[Translation done.]
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